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The Great Escape
Mclaughlin gets to keep District 9 Council seat Hurley camp talks of recount
By Linda Rosencrance
Throughout the campaign they stood worlds apart on
the issues, but in theenditwasjust166votes that separated

The face of a winner: District 9 City Council race victor
Brian McLaughlin
Derek Szabo photo

the winner, City Councilor Brian J. McLaughlin from the
loser, challenger Cornelius "Con" Hurley.
In the closest of the nine district races McLaughlin, a
four-tenn incumbent, garnered 3,685 votes to Hurley's
3,519, to retain his City Council seat. Four years ago
McLaughlin survived another close race, squeaking by
challenger Richard Izzo with a victory margin of only 147
votes.
"A victory is a victory, whether it's 10 votes or one
vote," McLaughlin said, celebrating his win with a jubilant crowd of supporters at the Oak Square VFW on
Tuesday. "I had a lot of obstacles against me, including
Hurley's endorsements by the Globe and the Herald, and

Nucci in, Bolling out in
at-large council race

Mayor

narrowly;

I'm glad that we won.
"What we proved tonight is that money can't buy an
election in Allston Brighton - my campaign is proof of
that; we did it on a shoestring," McLaughlin said. "Not with
money from State StreeL Hurley's finance reports will
show that his financial support dido 'tcome from the Allston
Brighton community."
According to the McLaughlin camp, Hurley had laced
the entire campaign with innuendoes and invectives not
worthy of responses.
To highlight their contentions, McLaughlin supporters
pom'ted to the ethics charge filed by Hurley within the last
two weeks, labeling it a "last ditch effort" to revive a dying
campaign.
The complaint, filed with the StatesEthics Commission,
charges McLaughlin violated the state's conflict of interest

ConLinued on page 31
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goes again

Record-breaking Flynn win puts him in four
more years

Dapper O'Neil tops ticket for 3rd straight year
Bolling, who gave up his Roxbury seat to
run citywide, finished out of the running in
Fonner School Committee President fifth with 32,008. Also finishing out of the
John A. Nucci beat out District Councilor running were School Committee member
Bruce C. Bolling Tuesday to capture an at- Peggy Davis-Mullen, with 25,658; Francis
Costello, a fonner press secretary to Mayor
large seat on the Boston City Council.
Nucci, 39, will join incumbent at-large Raymond Flynn, with 22,545; and John
Councilors Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil, Grady, another School Committee member,
Christopher A. Iannella,andRosariaSalemo with 20,375.
Nucci called his win, "a very sweet vicon the 13-member panel.
For the third consecutive year O'Neil, tory coming on the heels of a very painful
71, topped the Council ticket with 44,758 loss two years ago."
votes, followed by Iannella, 78, with 40,270,
Continued on page 31
and Salemo, 56, in third with 37, 113 votes.

By Linda Rosencrance

By Linda Rosencrance

Dreams of a better future
By Max Ruback
It was a black-tie affair, an annual ball at
Copley Place's Westin Hotel, Saturday
evening; and as such things go, it was no
different than any other black-tie ball lots ofpeople, fashionably attired, exchanging small talk, dining on food with hard-~
pronounce names. No dliferent except for
one thing - one thing very significant
thing: It was the 11th annual ball to benefit
the Franciscan Children's Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center. This year the theme
was: "Our Children ... Our Dreams ... Our
Future." And this year, there was a pervasive feeling that the future, indeed, holds
the key to better lives for all.
The hospital, locatedat30 Warren St in
Brighton is a non-profit, 100-bcd hospital
and rehabilitation center which is affiliated
with the Boston University School of Medicine. Founded in 1949 by the late Richard
Cardinal Cushing and sponsored by the

Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, the goal
of the institution is to respond and provide
for children, newborn to age 21, who have
special physical, emotional and educational
needs - of any race, religion, or ethnic
origin - providing them with the means to
reach their full potential.
Prior to 1989, the hospital was called the
Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Memoriai Hospitai;
one of the center's major programs still
bears the Kennedy name.
Among the estimated 325 guests at the
Westin Hotel ball were such personalities as
Dawn Hayes, host of the Lottery, and
WHDH-TV's Peter Henderson. Steve
Grogan, fonner New England Patriot quarterback also attended.
Sister Mary Petrosky, the Provincial Superior of the Franciscan Children's Hospital, summed up the hospital's belief by saying, ''We service all children, regardless of
Conti~d on page 13

Mayor Raymond L.
Flynn won a record-setting
victory over challenger Edward J. Doherty on Tuesday, capturing 75 percent
of the vote in an election
year that saw incumbents
across the country swept
from office on a wave of
anti-incumbent sentiment.
Flynn, who won in each
of the city's 252 precincts,
beat his challenger by an
historic 3-1 margin 63,384 votes to Doherty's
21,592.
"I'm very proud and
honored to be re-elected
mayorof the greatest city in
America," Flynn told a jubilant crowd at his victory
party in the Copley Plaz.a
Hotel on Tuesday.
"This is a victory margin that smashed all expectations," Flynn said. "This
the best one of all because
these are very tough times.

I.

N

He's in like Flynn.
Derek Szabo photo

We're seeing it all across the country- this is not exactly
the best time to be an incumbent politician."
Flynn's 75 percent victory margin topped the record he
set four years ago when he garnered 67.5 percent of the vote
in his decisive win over Councilor Joseph M. Tierney.
The previous record was set in 1951, when John B.
Hynes amassed 66.9 percent of the vote in a victory over
fonner Mayor James Michael Curley.
According to political observers Flynn's landslide vic-

Continued on page 31
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BROOKLINE REo CAB
Greater Boston's largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Seruing

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill• South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
now accepting applications for drivers

fanm;~
Outlet Store
Assorted Chocolates
2lb.Bag
Reg. $9.95
NOW$7.95
Coconut Clusters
2lb.Bag
Reg. $11.99
NOW$9.59
Assorted
Candy Bars
Boxes of 24
Reg. $12.00
NOW$6.95
Delicious Truffles
Reg. 4 for $5.00
NOW 4 for $1.89

Goin' South
Greater Boston Bank prexy and C.E.O. Harvey McFeaters
calls it a career and heads to Florida
By Linda Rosencrance
Brighton Board of Trade (BB1) members turned out in
full force last week to bid farewell to one of their own Harvey I. McFeaters.
McFeaters, past president and former treasurer of the
BBT, has recently retired as President and C.E.O. of the
Greater Boston Bank and relocated to Vero Beach, Fla.
On Wednesday, Oct. 30, the Green Briar Restaurant in
Brighton Center was the scene of a farewell luncheon/roast
for McFeaters, a well known and respected figure in the
Allston-Brighton business community.
McFeaters, who has also served as past president and
former director of the Cooperative Bank Club as well as
former director of the Brighton Y.M.C.A., was honored by
the BBT for his years of dedication to the community.
McFeaters has held a nwnber of key positions during his
31 years at the Greater Boston Banlc. He began his career in
1960 as a full-time teller and now retires from the bank's
senior-most position.
"We're gathered here today to pay tribute to a good man
who has served our organization well and has been a good
friend to the community. We'll miss him," said BBT President Leo "Skip" Dervishian, owner of Dorr' s Liquor Mart
in Brighton Center.
"Harvey's been a great asset to the community and he's
one individual who deserves the highest tribute we can pay
him," Dervishian said.
John Ryan, chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Greater Boston Bank, echoed Dervishian's sentiments,
"Harvey knows the issues in the community and he's been
a big help to me. I want to thank him for teaching me the

Florida bound: It will not be long before Harvey
McFeaters (on the right) is working on his tan. McFeaters
recently retired as the Greater Boston Bank President
and CEO.

Greater Boston Bank

ropes and relling me a liuie
more about the community.
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LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
'

Daily Numbers:
Saturday,Nov.2:7895
Friday, Nov. 1: 1535
Thursday, Oct 31: 1535
Wednesday, Oct 30: 8367
Tuesday, Oct 29: 9998
Monday,Oct.28:0036
Megabucks:
Wed., Oct. 30: 6 14 26 31 33 38
Sat., Nov. 2: 41018 2136 37
Mass Cash:
Mon., Oct. 28: 7 14 16 19 21
Thurs., Oct. 31: 8 23 24 25 30
Mass Millions:
Tues., Oct. 29: 2 8 1112 32 34
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This is the year, if ever there was one, to protect yourself
for NEXT Christmas.
Save $5, $10, up to $20 a week and receive
the highest interest around
payable at completion for Christmas 1992.
If you've NEVER had a Christmas Club this is the year
to correct that slip-up!
"It's Smart To Be Thriffty"
Member FDIC

• 435 lrlARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER

254-0707

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!

"We've worked together
for 31 years in the bank and
Harvey'sbeenagoodfriend.
I'll miss the close working
relationship we've had, but I
hope to continue the friendship," Ryan said.
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Christmas Club
-
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• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON

712-7870
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An emotional Mcfeaters
said, "I'm leaving with
mixed emotions. I look forward to going to Florida, but
I regret having to leave my
bank family behind. And I
don't know how you guys
[BBT members] are going
to win another golf game
without me keeping score."
"But, I'll be back here
and there, and don't be surprised if I show up at one of
your dinners or your golf
games," McFeaters said.
John Sarianides, owner
of J&K Auto Body, Inc., inserted a note of levity into
the proceedings with this
McFeaters' story - "I first
met Harvey 20 years ago,
when I was applying for my
first house loan, which
Harvey approved. And now
I have to tell you, Harvey~ I
was unemployed at the
time," Sarianides said.
Richard T. Horan, vice
chairman of the Board of
Directors of Greater Boston
Bank, has been appointed
interim President/C.E.0.
until a permanent successor
can be found.
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From Home Supply with Sokolove
By Max Ruback
For the past 51 years, Eli
"Al" Sokolove has owned
Home Supply Company, a
hardware store in the heart
ofBrighton Center. Located
at 366 Washington street, it
has been a pennanent fixture
in the Allston-Brighton area
for over half a century. Hardware is the only business that
Sokolove has ever known as
he worked throughout his
youth at other hardware
stores in Revere and
Somerville. In 1940, at the
age of27, he madea decision
to venture out and start up
his own business in a single
room shop. Today, three
shops later, he is saying fare-
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611WASH INGTONSTJl.EET
BRIGHTON, Kl.SS. 021JS

•

(617)254-lSll

Arrangements • Plants • Silks • Fruit Baskets
Wedding and Sympathy Designs

__.

HOME FUEL OIL
24 HOUR SERVICE
BIG SAVINGS- PAV CASH

age

PER GALLON
150 GALLON MINIMUM

BULK DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

PORT OIL CORP.
1-800-698-PORT
EST. 1945

PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Eli "Al" Sokolove with his wife Trudy

risma have kept the store up with the times. "Back when the
well to his store, his customers, and the community.
One of his rich traditions has been to sponsor Little store and I were both younger, you put a product on the
League baseball teams in Brighton. Since 1954 a local team counter and prayed that someone would buy it," Sokolove
has worn his store's name on its unifonns. The teams' says. "Now you put it on the counter and it is already half
photos are displayed year-to-year in the storefront window sold. You make the products talk by displaying them anyway you can."
for passersby to see the proud history of the store.
To Al Sokolove, everybody is a friend. And friends are
"Little league baseball is my love," he says.
And he also backed PeeWee hockey and bowling teams what make people life-long customers. "We are a general
hardware store," he notes. "We can service the people on the
over the years.
Sunday is his last day at the helm, though the business is street, the people who own property, and of course, the
still being kept in the family. Come Monday morning, while industrial people."
His business theory is simple. "It's like survival of the
Al Sokolove and his wife Trudy move to the sunshine state
of Florida, his son-in-law Bill Wiseman will continue the fittest. When things are rough you just cut down on your
tradition that Al began: staying involved in the community. overhead and make it anyway you can," Sokolove says.
Family after family has grown up to know Home Supply
Serving customers going back three and four generations simply amazes him, he says.
Company and it's 27-year logo, ''True Value," as a friendly
"People will come in and say that I did business with business.
"It's like a country store where everybody knows me and
their grandparents,'' Sokolove notes. "And sometimes a
(customer] will walk into the store and greet me with a hug I know everybody," says Sokolove.
or a kiss. 'Remember me?' they'll say. 'I played shortstop
for you 20 years ago.' "
Ed. note: As this article goes to press, Al So/colove is
His knowledge of people, business, and his sharp cha- working on his tan in Palm Beach.

Big Daddy's
QUALITY SANDWICH AND PIZZA SHOP
436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080

A

Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic and Basil,
Extra Virgin Olive Oil and
the #1 Cheese in our Industry Grande Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love
in Every Pizza

A

Need more room for your new
addition? Give us a caII!

BEI'IER PlzzA...

BETIER PRICE ...

Compare our Prices to Domino's
and you will flipSee Below!
And Now!

Ifyou're looking t:o buy a new home or

!

BETIER HOURS

add t:o your present one, let Greater
Bost.on Bank be part of your plans.
As your COMMUNITY bank.,
we're dedicated t:o helping area
residents. So, whether your plans are
t:o build or buy, contact us and we'll
explain the financing options
available.
For more information, st.op by any
of our offices, or call our Loan
Department at 782-5570. We look
forward t:o hearing from you.

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

Compare ...
Pizza

1• Mortgages • 2nd Mortgages • Home Equity Loans • Home Improvement Loans

Domino's Big Daddy's

Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium Ont Item
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three Item
Medium Loaded
(Extravagan.wi TM)
Large Loaded
(Extravagan.wi TM)

$7.30
$10.45
$8.35
$11.j()
$9.40
$13.30
$10.45
$U.70

$4.55
$6.30
$5.80
$7.60
$6.55
$8.55
$7.40
$9.60

$12.90

$8.20

$17.55

$10.45

Pricu as of912J/91 al IN Brighton Aw., Allston Domino·s
All pricu inclwtk Ma.rs. -als tax

l~I

Brighton: 414 Washingt:on Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

@
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Compare...
Domino's Large PiuJJ measwes JS Inches - as
compand to Big Daddy'i 16 lnc/1 truly large p/uJJ.

Who says size doesn't maJter?
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•Serving the Boston Area
; .:. ~ • Specializing in Custom
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Dried & Decorative
Arrangements
_,, • Weddings
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238 Faneull Street, Brighton

The life of Riley's

al/major
credit cards
by phone

It's better than ever and the sandwiches are too
By Mike Lally

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

HARD TO SWALLOW NEWS
Some adutts havb trot.ble swallowilg pins. To cq>e with this, many
revert to the old strategy of aushing pills to a powder. However,
physicians warn against pill-crushing which can destroy the coatings
thal perfoon any ol a variety ol important functions. Some simply
protect against bitterness, while others prevent stomach irritation,
nausea, vomiting and reduced drug efficiency. When reduced to
powdered form, some drugs could cause serious side effects or
overdose rec:dions as they are absorbed al at once. To facilitale pilltaking, place the pil on the tongue and quickly swallow two gulps of
waler without pausing. This flattens the ~lottis at the back of the
throat and allows the effortless swallowing of pills.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Heatth Plus, PCS, Bay Stat•
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Heatth, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

i-21

Experience and the personal touch are two things that
can never be learned in a classroom. The lessons picked up
behind the counter, dealing with customers, up close and
personal, give a person an insight into human nature that a
book can never give. For example, who could possibly
imagine some crusty old college of hotel and restauraunt
management professor dishing out this favorite maxim of
Riley's Roast Beefs general manager, Henry Mazac:
"You've got to kill 'em [the customer] with kindness."
Mazac knows whereof he speaks. For29 years, he's been
working for Riley's, the past five running the show at the
Harvard and Brighton Avenue location, in one capacity or
another.
"I started back at the Chelsea location, working behind
the counter making two bucks an hour," Mazac recalls.
"Now I run all the stores."
His title of general manager really doesn't say it all.
Mazac is part-time chef, accountant, and customer relations
representative, but he clearly enjoys his job. Why else
would he put in, by his own estimate, about 15 hours a day?
That's a busy schedule, especially for a father of three
(Dominique, Ashley, and Mark); but a quick stop to the
Harvard Avenue location shows that the hard work is
certainly beginning to pay off.
Long considered the king of Harvard Avenue's latenight eateries, Riley's now boasts a polished interior and
polite and efficient staff to go with its already legendary
sandwiches. A recent fire neccesitated closing about two
months for refurbishment, but the wait was well worth it
Neon lighting, re-pointed brick and a glass case showing
off such Riley's standards as pizza rolls, egg rolls, chicken
fingers and even some pastries, give the place a kind of postmodernist, new wave deli flair that the old place lacked. Not
lost in the rehab was the personality that the place has never

Henry Mazac, the owner of Riley's Roast Beef strikes a
pose fn front of hungry customers filling up their bellies
with bis brand or wholesome, hearty food.
Derek Szabo photo

been at a loss for. The food hasn't lost any of its flavor either.
Most veteran Riley's goers would agree that first and
foremost on any late-night (or early afternoon or any time
for that matter) diner's list should be The Big One, loaded
with sauce and cheese. From there you can back it up with
a taco, fries, onion rings, whatever - you get the picture.
And all are done in that inimitable Riley's style that brings
back customers time and again. Chicken sandwiches and
char-broiled burgers are featured now as well, along with a
$2.99 breakfast that should soon rival the lunch and dinner
menu in its popularity.
Another feature that hasn't changed at Riley's, and
probably the most eloquent testimonial to its enduring
success are the long lines to the door.
"Riley's has alway's had a name for a good sandwich
and we've learned that the nicer you are to the customer, the
harder it is for them to give you a hard time," says Mazac.
"And, if we have a line, be patient, we'll get to you. Good
service, be courteous, and a good sandwich. That's what
counts."
Believe it After Mazac and his staff kills you with
kindness, you'll be dying to go back to Riley's.

or
e
• Call 1-800-BAY-FAST: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
• Or stop in today at one of over 215 full-servire BayBank offices.
• Enjoy the oonvenienre of instant decisions on loans and credit cards.
• Get your funds the same day - available for auto, home improvements,
and personal loans.
When you need a loan or credit aird, you can get it at BayBank. Simply
call 1-800-BAY-FAST. Or, for further infonnation, call your
24-Hour Customer Servire Cienter at 617-648-8330.

BafBank®
Nobody does it better."'

Member FDIC

F.qual Opportunity Lender

F.qual Housing Lender
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The Market place

2 months to 5 years
Convenient Brighton 1-ocation
Professional, caring staff
7:30 am to 6:00 pm

Now accepting applications
Call 617-787-5140 for Information

At Market Street Auto Parts, owner John
Maciel will make you feel right at ho~e

Located at Crincnton Hastings House
10 Perthshire Road, Drighton, MA

~~~~

By Linda Rosencrance

"If you call Market Street
Auto Parts and we don't say
'good morning or good afternoon' then we'll give you
a five dollar merchandise
credit," says owner John
Maciel.
"We're a vay friendly
store," Maciel notes. "We
go out of our way to help
someone who has a problem. Once a person comes
into this store we'll do an -

Selby.

PRE-HOLIDAY SLIPPER SALE!
.

John Maciel (middle) standing in front or his shop
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. 16 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON • (617) 426-7699
Across Tremont Street ro111 Boston Co111111011

Scott P. Cilrtis
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DIVORCE •
REAL ESTATE•
CRIMINAL LAW •
ESTATES & WILLS •
PERSONAL INJURY •
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John Maciel, the owner ofMarket Street Auto Parts Co., flanked by Rieb Canty (Left)
and John Maciel Jr., bis son
Derek Szabo photos
thing we can to help them."
"For example, if someone comes in to
buy windshield wiper blades, I'll install
them if I can. And if someone needs mechanical work done I can advise them
about a good service station that would be
more than happy to help them," Maciel
says.
"We're a specialty auto parts storewe carry a full line of American and foreignautoparts,everythingexceptbumpers.
We also specialize in locating parts for
older cars," he says. "I own two '64 Chevy
Impala Supersports-a convertible, which
was in the Brighton Parade, and a twodoor hard top."
The store carries such automotive needs
as waterpumps, alternators, starters, shock
absorbers, tune-up parts, anti-freeze, and
lots of accessory items, like car fresheners, polishers, car wash soaps, AM/FM
radios and speakers, steering wheel cov·
ers, and sunglasses.
"We also stock all the necessary chemicals for your vehicle, like Slick 50, QMI
Oil Treatment, Pennzoil and Castro GTX
Oil, S1P and CD2 products," Maciel adds.
"We also carry car batteries and a complete line of exhaust system parts- mufflers, tailpipes - which we keep in the
basement"
"Our motto is 'If we don't have it you
don't need it," Maciel says. "And our
prices are very reasonable, very competitive."
Business has been climbing so steadily
since the June opening that Maciel plans to
expand the store-at the same locationwithin the next several months.
"We're doing very well, now. We've

even gone to a computerized system so we
can help you find your parts easier," Maciel
notes. ''The first month was just fair, but
because business has increased every month
since then, we've decided to expand so we
offer our customers even more."
Maciel, who has been in the auto parts
business for the past 30 years, most recently as a partner in Rusco Automotive
Products Company on Chestnut Hill Avenue, opened the business, at 248 Market
St., on June 8.
"Opening my own store has been something I've always wanted to do," Maciel
says. "It's been in the back of my mind
almost from the time I was 17 and started
working as a driver for an automotive parts
company in Allston."
Maciel' s next job was with Automotive
Warehouse Distributors in Allston, but he
received 111ost of his training at the Bedford
Auto Parts Company.
"I learned how to sell auto parts at
Bedford," he says. "But, I also learned how
to be a salesman. The company enrolled me
in a 12-week Dale Carnegie course where I
learned how to relate to people and how to
be an effective speaker."
Maciel, who lives in Maynard with his
wife, Sandra, and his twochildren,JohnJr.,
25 and Rhonda, 21, runs the store with his
son and several other employees - Rich
Canty,DanGeraghty,andhisfaithfulbookkeeper, who wishes to remain anonymous.
"You have to put in that Stan Babcock
also helps me out," he adds.
Marlcet Street Auto Parts is open M-F
from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and on Sat from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Products You Want
With The Service
You Expect!
Savings &
Checking
Investments

• Regular Savings
• Club Accounts
• NOW Checking
• No Minimum Balance Checking
• Combined Statement Accounts
• Certificate of Deposits
• Greater Rate Money Market
• Retirement Accounts

Safe Deposit Boxes, Direct Deposits, Notary Services,
Full Service Lending and Saturday Hours
For more information, stop by any of our offices, or call (617) 782-5570

@
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FDIC/SIF
Your Hometown Bank

Allston
157 Brighton Avenue

All Deposits Insured In Full
Brighton

Jamaica Plain

414 Washington Street 675 Centre Street
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GET FIT
AT

YOUR OWN
PACE

Babson Recreation Center, Inc.
150 Great Plain Avenue
Wellesley, MA 02181
(617) 235-0650

Nope, it's not David Carradine; this actually is Lily Tomlin as Lud in The Search for
lnteiligent Signs of Life in the Universe. At the Copley Place

Barton Fink*** ... The Coen brothers bore
the brunt of Spike Lee's brickbats after the
diminutive filmmaker's Jungle Fever was
brushed off at Cannes by the Coens' Barton
Fink, which walked away with the Cannes'
spoils. The Spikester might have had a point.
There really isn't much to the Coens' Fink,
which is mostly style and airiness, with little
substance. Maybe, it's supposed to be. If so,
the film's a trip. Go figure. What there is of
it revolves around John Turturro, who plays
a Big Apple playwright (Fink) with writer's
block. Lured to Tinsel Town with the notion
of regaining his quill, Turturro is instead
confronted by flights of fancy and John
Goodman, a beefy salesman who lives next
door to Turturro in the hotel where he's holed
up. 0.K., so it's not Jungle Fever, but that
doesn't have to mean it's not good. And it's
certainly not boring despite and because of
Fink's flights offancy.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, the Harvard
Square and suburban theaters.
Boyz N The Hood*** ... For Tre (Cuba
Gooding, Jr.) and Ricky (Morris Chestnut)
South Central, L.A. is a place they'd like to
escape from. But for Ricky's brother
Doughboy (rapper Ice Cube), it's the place to
be. Guns, gangs and a disregard for life are
the forces that work for him. Not so for Ricky
and Tre, who'd like nothing better than to
leave this war-torn zone, their birthplace,
before it becomes their burial ground like it
has for so many of their friends. In Boyz N
The Hood, director John Singleton has per-
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Join Us Before or After the Movies ...
1952 BEACON ST.•Across from the Cleveland Circle Cinema

sonalized L.A. 's mean streets, using three
of its products (Tre, Ricky and Doughboy))
to show the stark and random cruelty that is
itself a product.
Rated R at the Beacon Hill, Harvard Sq.
and suburban theaters.

The Butcher's Wife •• ... When Demi
Mooreisn'tbeingTheButcher'sWife,she's
just a homespun, country clairvoyant conjuring up spells that improve just about
everyone's quality of life. Except, that is,
the neighborhood shrink (Jeff Daniels),
who, despite a hankering for the psychic, is
in more need of a physic for the turbulent
tummy he's gotten from her goodintentioned meddling with his girlfriend
(Margaret Colin). Don't worry, though you won't get an upset stomach if you see
this film; then again, you won't get many
laughs, either. It's simply a cute movie
with a sexy, barefoot Demi Moore. And
she's not pregnant in it.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and suburban
theaters.
The Commitments ••• 112 ... Fame, this
time for filmmaker Alan Parker's troupe, is
an aspiring Irish lad (Robert Arkins) who
sets about to fonn a rock band. The result is
a group called The Commitments; the movie
traces the road it takes to the top. Here,
Parker once again draws his characters
fully and in so doing brings a deep
Continued on page 7
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Continuity of care by the same physician ... Family Practice represents the
rebirth of the traditional General Practice. For today's treatment of the vast
majority of medical problems and the promotion of health and wellness.
Wouldn't you llke a physician who specializes In you? Family Practice is
committed to the care of the very young to the elderly . . . but ... we also have
specialists in all other disciplines whenever referral is appropriate or necessary.
Best of all ... morning, afternoon or evening hours. TAHPS and
Blue Cross providers and other insurance plans where
applicable.
•
We're located at 388 Commonwealth
Avenue near the Green Line. For your
appointment with your personal
physician .. • call 267-7171 ••. today.
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HEMENWAY PHARMACY SPECIAL 1
RENT ONE MOVIE
GET ONE MOVIE RENTAL

FREE

----------------------Overnight rental only• One per customer• Offer expires 12124/91

Jodie Foster can't be silenced in Uttle Man Tate, her directorial debut.

Continuedfrompage 6
and lovely substance to the film. Funny, sad,
touching, musical - and no special effects.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, the Harvard
Square and suburban theaters.

Dead Again *** 1(2 ... Make no mistake
about it, Dead Again is first and foremost an
entertaining movie buoyed by the charismatic performances of its ensemble cast No
one will ever ascribe to it the term "logical"
simply because it is not. Try picking out all
the dizzying loose ends and inconsistencies
and you'll wind up stuck in the theater until
Kevin Branagh (its star and director) decides
to make another movie. (This is his second
movie; his first - Henry V - was made in
1989). It really doesn't matter in this tale of
a woman with amnesia (Emma Thompson)
who turns to a Tinsel Town gumshoe Mike
Church (Branagh) to help her find herself. It
does get more than a tad convoluted, at times,
with notions of reincarnation and murder and
parallel tales but it's all worth it, making
Dead Again a must-see and helping it escape
a fate of being called just another tale about
reincarnation.
Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban
theaters.
Deceived ** ... This latest Goldie Hawn
cinematic fling falls under the category
"Fool's Goldie." Billed as a thriller, it would
be hard-pressed keeping up with reruns of
"Hawaii Five-0" for plot twists. Not exactly
cut from the James Cain and Raymond Chandler mold. More like the mold on top of that
loaf of bread that's been sitting way back in
the fridge all summer long. Hawn plays an art
restorer whose married life is one ofblissuntil, that is, hubby drops dead (actually he
comes out on the short end of an auto accident). It all (her idyllic life) comes to a
crashing end for Hawn, who's thrust into a
world where every shadow she sees may be
her undoing. It sure as hell is the flick's
undoing. As is the rest of the predictable plot

which only Deceived the Hollywood money
guys into financing it
Rated PG-13 at the Cinema 57, the Circle
and suburban theaters.
Delirious*** ... When he was on TV's
wackiest and sharpest comedy-repertory
show SCIV (with Martin Short, Rick
Moranis et al), there was something about
John Candy that stood out. And it wasn' t
his stomach. He filled up the screen - and
it wasn't with his girth. The guy had presence to go along with his marvelous comedic instincts. When Candy hit the big screen,
he took that presence with him; unfortunately, he didn't get a whole lot of help in
the way of good scripts from Hollywood.
The big guy was fast becoming another
wasted comic talent on the screen - in the
most tragic tradition ofRichard Pryor. Then
along came Only the Lonely, where Candy
added the dimension of playing a leading
man to his screen persona without sacrificing his comic flair. In Delirious, he picks
right up where he left off, playing Jack
Gable, a soap opera writer who wakes up in
the fictional town of Ashford Falls smack
dab in the laps of the characters he created.
It's a funny turn by Candy all the way, and
he's ably.assisted by a supporting cast that
includes Raymond Burr, Mariel
Hemingway and Emma Samms.
Try cable very early in the morning.
Ernest Scared Stupid * ... A troll turns
kids into these little wooden dolls and
Ernest (Jim Varney) with the aid of Eartha
Kitt, as a wacko psychic, tries to save the
world. This movie has as much to do with
humor as the Senate Judiciary Committee
has to do with honor.
Rated PG at the Copley Place and suburban theaters.
Freddy's Dead, The Final Nightmare* 1/
2 ... We can only hope-that the producers will keep their word on this. The
Continued on page 8

WHEN YOU OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT
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Continued from page 7

shield Lambert/MacLeod has invented to protect the
Earth from a ravaged ozone layer. The shield, it seems,

final nighunare-we can only hope. What began as a neatly
twisted horror yam, directed by Wes Craven, has degenerated into a messy, mindless waste of celluloid. So, let us
hope the producers keep their word. Anything else would be
even more ghoulish than Freddy.
Rated Rat the Beacon Hill, and suburban theaters.

has been seized by an unsavory lot. Well, if all thi.;
sounds like it's to your taste, then go ahead and lose
your head over this. If not, then at least your wisdom,
if not your body, will never wither.
Rated Rat the Copley Place and suburban theaters.

Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man • ... This flick,
starring Mickey Rourke as a washed-out biker, is simply
hog awful. It's like you died and went to biker hell. There's
not much, really, in this movie, which co-stars the dreary
DonJohnsonasa washed-outrodeocowboy, who's Rourke's
pal. And the movie? Just a bunch of excuses for Rourke,
Johnson and Co. to use their itchy trigger fingers and pile up
the body count Our advice: Ditch the bike and take a cab.
Rated R at the Rourke's and Johnson's on home movie
nights.
Highlander 2: The Quickening* 1/2 ... Even the legendary
charm of Sean Connery fails to revive this schlock-quel. In
the original Highlander, released in '85, Connery played a
Spanish conquistador (Ramirez), who was given the gift of
immortality, while Christopher Lambert, in the lead, played
MacLeod, a Scot who was also picked for immortality.
Death could only come from decapitation. Were it only as
simple to prevent sequels of such films from being made. In
a word, Highlander 2' s a mess. Now, it seems Connery and
Lambert's characters were really from another planet, Zeist,
and they were exiled to Earth because of revolutionary
inclinations. O.K. And, then, there's the matter of a little

Homicide ••• ... Anything with Joe Mantegna in it is
usually worth watching. And David Mamet's Homicide, about an investigation into the murder of an old
Jewish woman, is no exception. Mantegna's hardedged, sullen, Jewish cop characterization, while not
his best work (due more to the way the character is
drawn than the actor's effort), is still fascinating to
look at.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, the Circle and suburban
theaters.
little Man Tate••• ... JodieFoster'sdirectorial debut
(she also stars) - and the twentysomething Hollywood vet scores with a sweet, sometimes amusing, but
ultimately unexceptional, tale of a young genius's
loneliness. Adam Hann-Byrd makes all the right
moves as Fred Tate, the kid genius. Foster isn't as surefooted as his tough-talking, but gold-hearted, streetwise mom. Maybe the Jerry Lewis syndrome (directing and starring) got to her. Imagine if she'd coscripted. The always interesting Dianne Wiest is predictably interesting as a world-renowned child psychologist who engages in a tug-of-war with Foster
Continued on page 9

Your dough ain't safe from Larry "The Liquidator" (Danny
DeVito) in Other People's Money.
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An

Unforgettable
Family Experience
Host an AFS Exchange Student
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)
AFS Intercultural Programs
3 13 East 43rd S treet, New York, New York 10017

Robert
Motherwell
October 11 - N ovember 13
The
Golden Gallery
207 N ewbury Stre e t
Boston, MA 02116
Tel. (617) 247-8889

Christopher Lloyd stars as Fester in The Addams Family which opens soon in Boston.

Continued from page 8

RatedR at the Cinema57, the Circle and suburban theaters.

for the boy genius's heart and mind.
Rated PG at the Cheri and suburban theaters.

Suburban Commando *** ... This is fun - albeit of the
mindless variety. Starring the World Wrestling Federation
champeen Hulk Hogan as extraterrestrial champeen/good
guy/warrior Shep Ramsey, who stops off at our little planet
for some R&R. Posing as a rather large Frenchman, the
Hulskter winds up having to fend off some nasty intergalactic bounty hunters (Mark Calaway better known as The
Undertaker to all the Saturday morning TV wrestling fans is
one of them) as well as his arch-enemy General Suitor
(William Ball). Toss in some neat turns by Shelley Duval,
Jack Elam and Christopher Lloyd and you've got the next
best thing to a Royal Rumble.
Rated PG at the Copley Place, the Circle and suburban
theaters.

Paris Is Burning*** ... At once fascinating, enlightening
and depressing, Jennie Livingston's Paris Is Burning ultimately is a story about people trying to find a niche in
society. The catch here is the people in the film are predominantly black gay men, whose lives are geared to competing
in the drag balls of New York-where mimicking straight,
white men with dough, power and position is what it's all
about. Sad, very sad and, often, quite disturbing.
Not rated at the Nickelodeon.
The Pope MustDie ** ... Pope Dave (Robbie Coltrane) gets
to be the big cheese at the Vatican thanks to a clerical
mistake in this so-so send-up of the Catholic hierarchy.
What's an even bigger mistake is his stumbling on to bigleague corruption at the Vatican Bank. The discovery decreases his chances to die of natural causes exponentially.
Whereas the movie's chances to die - naturally or otherwise - remain the same: damn good.
Check your neighborhood video store.
Pure Luck* ... Pure crap is more like it. Just another case
of Hollywood gobbling up a gifted performer (in this case,
Martin Short) and sticking him in a movie deserving only
the kind of plot found in a cemetery. This time, Short dies
big-time as an accountant, who's about as nimble on his feet
as jailed televangelist Jim Bakker was on his knees. Anyway, klutzy Short goes south of the border to rescue his
boss's daughter, who- hey, how clever - also has trouble
staying on her feet and out of harm's way. You'd best be
advised to stay out of this ciunker's way.
And while you' re at your neighborhood video store, you can
look for this.
Rambling Rose ***1/2 ... Pure joy as a precocious, adolescent Georgia boy (Lukas Haas) discovers the ways and
wiles of the world. Compelling, discomforting, yet sensitive
and charming. The acting's damn fine, too. With a cast that
includes Diane Ladd and Laura Dem, quality becomes
axiomatic.
Rated Rat the Cheri, the Circle, the Janus and suburban
theaters.
Richochet ** .. . 0 .K. It's finally here. Proof that producer
Joel Silver doesn't have to toss a 100 mil and Bruce Willis
into a film to spell "flop." Silver can do the same thing with
just 20 mil. It's calledRichochet and it stars Denzell Wash. ington and the leering John Lithgow in a cheap imitation of
Cape Fear. The ending's slick and a tad surprising but the
wait's just not worth it
Rated Rat the Cinema 57 and suburban theaters.
Shattered** 1/2 ... After cheating the embalmer of another
plaything by surviving a car crash, Tom Berenger tries to
discover if he's really worth all the dough folks keep telling
him he's worth. His traumatized gray matter doesn't give
him much help in the quest Nor does the cast of Shattered
give it much help in its quest to make sense. For that matter,
neither does the hackneyed script, the worth of which even
Berenger's character would need little help in figuring.

The Terminator 2: Judgment Day **1/2 ... A kinder and
gentler Arnold. Can you believe it? The muscle-bound
Republican as a good Terminator? Well, believe it because
that's what director James Cameron serves up in Terminator 2: Judgement Day, the $90 million dollar sequel to his
1984 sci-fi classic and mega-hit, The Terminator, which
cost just $6 mil and some change. What he doesn't serve up
is a movie that's as good as the original. Not even close. In
the original, Arnold's Terminator was out for blood. Human
blood. Linda Hamilton's blood. She played Sarah Connor,
the mother-to-be of a son destined to lead a revolution
against human-hating cyborgs out to destroy humanity in
the year 2029. But Amie failed thanks to Hamilton and
visions of profit-dripping sequels. And now he's back as a
good guy{ferminator to protect Sarah's kid who's grown
into a wise-ass, 10-year-old. By the end of the movie,
Amie's Terminator has become Hymie the Robot (You see,
the kid made the big guy promise he wouldn't kill anyone).
And the movie's been reduced to just another slam-bamthank you-special effects-man blur. What's more, there are
enough loopholes in the script to have sci-fi fans retreating
to watch reruns of Lost In Space for comfort. But why
quibble over trifles when Hollywood's already talking
about Terminator 3. Maybe, next time, the producers might
really stretch the film's credibility by making Arnold a
Democrat, Rated R at the Cheri and suburban theaters.
29th Street** . . . The last time Danny Aiello graced the Big
Screen it was in Hudson Hawk, the Ishtar of the ' 90s. A
turkey of grand scale. With 29th Street, Aiello's latest, it
looks like he, now, can stuff the turkey. Advertised as
"Frank Capra with four-letter words," 29th Street fails to
utilize the most important four-letter word-good. Instead,
it gives us fair and so-so. It tries hard to belt's a Wonderful
Life on Mean Streets, but winds up more like TV's "Get a
Life" at a stop sign.
Rated Rat the Charles, the Circle and suburban theaters.
Year ofthe Gun** ... Don'texpectmiracles with director
John Frankenheimer's latest If you do, you'll be disappointed because all you get is a goofy Andrew McCarthy
playing an American journalist, who becomes a target when
he unwittingly gets mixed up with the Red Brigade while at
work in Italy. His co-stars, including the irresistible Sbaron
Stone (Total Recall), don't help with performances that
couldn't cut it in community theater.
Rated Rat the Charles, the Circle and suburban theaters.
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Franciscan Rehab Ball
Continued from page 1
race, creed, or color, especially the poor. "The children are
our mission, the center of all that we do."
This year's co-chairpersons for the annual ball were
Betty-Ann and Charles Kelly Jr. of Kelly's Pharmacy in
Brighton. They were presented with a plaque for their
devotion, will, and hard work in putting this event together.
One of the speakers, Sam Stone, who is on the Board of
Directors at the hospital spoke of the special qualities that
keep the hospital running. He noted there was a certain glue
that held everyone together, and it was this glue that gave
the children hope for a brighter future. Stone has been at the
center for 16 years, and calls his service a "labor of love."
Jan Campbell, head nurse in one of the hospital's units,
stated, "The hospital treats all the employees with true
respect and great dignity, which gives everyone who works
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there a real sense of commitment."
Joan Auseitz, in her 11th year as an administrator of the
Alternative Therapy Program, which deals with reaching
out and learning through art, said, "Everybody is committed
to the children; you can feel the warmth throughout the
entire hospital."
Among other things, this year's ball is trying to raise
money for the hospital's beautification renovation in the
corning year. "Everything possible is done for the children," said a guest "Each child deserves a better chance at
life; we want to do whatever it takes to do so."
Peter Henderson, who toured the hospital last week said,
"I found it remarkable. I was amazed at the well-balanced
diversity for the children to have their social needs met as
well as their physical and educational needs. I was impressed with the entire program."
Stone summed everything up: "It [the Franciscan
Children's Hospital] is just one big family working together
to benefit the children."

• Small Classes
• Top-Scoring Instructors
•Tutorials Available
•Study Facilities
• Free Intro Classes
• Most Flexible Options

'Wayne Jefferson's
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TEST PREP SERVICES

232-9379
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YOCJ AND YO<Jlt HEALTH
By Dr. Robert DeMarco

Dear Dr. DeMarco: I
have frequent aches and
pains which has been diagnosed as "fibromyalgia." However, I have
been unable to find real
relief, though I have used
just about everything
available. Can you tell me
about this disease, and
possibly suggest some
treatments that may
help? This has really got
me down.
·
Answer: Many readers may not know about
It's
a
fibromyalgia.
chronic pain condition
that is thought to affect 3
million to 6 million people in the United States,
primarily women. Also
called
"fibromyositis"
and "myofascial pain
syndrome" the complaints and symptoms
may be so general and
non-specific and difficult
to evaluate that fibromyalgia is often undiagnosed or misdiagnosed,
and doctors and patients
alike become frustrated
with the problems. The
good news is that it
doesn't threaten life, deform or debilitate.
Symptoms
include
chronic pain and stiffness
in muscles and joints, especially the neck, shoulder, lower back or hip.
Morning fatigue, abdominal pain, disrupted sleep,
sensitivity to temperature extremes and headaches are often reported.
Patients with fibromyalgia have many tender
spots around the shoulder and knee. Before a diagnosis of fibromyalgia is
made, other systemic diseases like arthritis should
be ruled out.
Relief can sometimes
be gained with stretching
exercises, improved sleep,
local applications of heat
and gentle massage. The
condition may disappear
. when some stressful life
situation is- resolved. If
you have tried all the ordinary pain relievers, suggest the use of amitriptyline hydrochloride or a
combination of amitriptyline and naproxen sodium, to your physician.

Dear Dr. DeMarco: I
have great difficulty getting my food down on
some occasions, so I consulted my doctor. Although the tests are not
all finished yet, he did

mention the problem he
suspects. He called it
"akalasia" (The spelling
may be wrong; I didn't get
it in writing) and I'm
most curious to find out
just what this is. Can you
help?
Answer: It's spelled
"achalasia" and it's a disorder of the esophagus. A
tubular
passageway,
formed mostly of muscles, the esophagus propels food into the digestive tract by a series of
coordinated and rhythmic contractions. When a
person has achalasia, the
esophagus can take on

the appearance of a badly
beat-up funnel. It gets enlarged on top and so
"beak-like" at the bottom
that it is difficult for food
to get through.
The sphincter muscles
at the bottom of the
esophagus fail to relax
and the result can be either "hyperactive" with
spasmodic contractions
or "weak and ineffective"
(or none at all) where the
muscles cannot push the
food through. Symptoms
of achalasia include difficult swallowing, chest
pain, and regurgitation of
food. Other diseases such

as pneumonia can arise as
complications of achalasia.
Treatment starts with
some dietary changes, but
it may require surgery as
well.
Your heart beats more
than 85,000 times a day as
it sustains life, yet most
people don't think about
this vital organ until illness strikes. Learn how to
maintain a healthy heart in
a new booklet, THE HUMAN HEARi!': AN OWNER'S MANUAL. To order
your copy, send $2.95 to
HEART, P.O. Box 4406,
Orlando, Fla. 32802-4406.
Make checks payable to
Newspaperbooks.
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Not exactly a mandate
While Raymond L. Flynn's margin of victory (he
racked up a record-setting 75 percent of the vote), in
Boston's mayoral race, over challenger Edward Doherty
can to a certain extent be viewed as a mandate, District 9
City Council winner Brian McLaughlin's narrow margin
of victory (147 votes) over challenger Con Hurley can in
no way be viewed as a mandate regardless of his camp's
sentiment that a win is a win. On the contrary, it's a clear
indication that something's rotten in Allston-Brighton.
And it's not the dumpsters in back parking lots that we refer
to.
There can be little doubt that there are large blocks of
voters unhappy with McLaughlin and what they perceive
as an unwillingness on his part to be consistently account-

able to the neighborhood for his actions. That McLaughlin
felt it was not incumbent to make himself available to the
A-B press for two years - it was only at the time of this
year's preliminary election (Sept. 24) that he finally broke
his vow of silence - and that he has established a not so
commendable track record of making himself absent during some key Council votes is testimony to the perception
that McLaughlin holds himself above having to answer to
the electorate. He's a neighborhood kid, and he thinks he
can err and the community will still back him. Well, the 147
vote differential between Mclaughlin and Hurley proved
otherwise. Brian, you're not invulnerable, after all. This is
a wake-up call to you. A wake-up call for you to start
listening to the people in the community, to start showing
up for key votes, to start afresh.

You got a break, a lucky break, Brian. Make the most of
it This is like starting over again. So, work extra hard this
time, and become a city councilor who's worthy of serving
a community like Allston-Brighton.

0 yes 0 no

If you'd like to see tlie trolley tracks, extending from

Watertown Square to Packard Square in Allston, removed, please check the box beside yes. If you feel the
tracks should remain. check the box beside no. Then cut
this out and send it and a brief note explaining the reasons
for your choice to theJournal, 119 Braintree St., Allston,
MA 02134. Results will be published each week, beginning Nov. 7.

Trolley vote update
Since we asked you, our readers, to vote yes or no about removing the unused
trolley tracks which stretch from Watertown Square to Packard Square in Allston,
we have been deluged with mail. Of the 63 letters,. we have received to date on the
matter, an overwhelming 45 readers have voted for the removal of the tracks, while
18 have voted to keep them. We will continue to tally your votes over the next
month with periodic upates as to the count.

Send
Letters to the Ed itor to:
Allston-Brighton Journal

Box 659
Boston, MA 02258

Trolley tracks must stay
To the editor:

I
t

Instead of asking your readers if they want the trolley
tracks removed, you should ask if they would like to see the
restoration of an improved light rail service to the area along
with an updated traffic management plan which would
allow for efficient movement of both automobiles and light
rail vehicles (trolleys). I find it amazing that in Brighton,
local politicians are not fighting for this service which at
least half the population supports and which more would
support if they understood it as part of an improved traffic/
transit management plan.
In many cities, citizens are working for establishing new
or improved light rail service. In Toronto, trolleys are
considered to be an integral part of the urban environment
and are considered vital in maintaining the high quality of
the urban life style in the areas through which they pass. In
Jamaica Plain, active citizens and politicans have worked

with the City of Boston and the MBTA in preparing for the
return of the trolleys with a new traffic management plan.
Nowhere is the question of safety with tracks in the street
even mentioned. Has anyone in Brighton seriously considered how the increased traffic speed and volume might
decrease pedestrian or automotive safety once the tracks are
removed? Allston and Brighton are high-density urban
areas that do not support high volumes ofautomotive traffic.
They can best flourish as vital residential and commercial
districts by providing the highest quality mass transit service
so that the area is not overrun with excessive automotive
traffic. Only the resumption of light rail service with a fulltime one-seat ride into downtown Boston can accomplish
this.
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Tracks must go

ewtonwRMeliStelanla Baccatt

To the editor:
As a long-time observer of the traffic on Tremont Street
at Oak Square, I vote in favor of the speedy removal of the
MBTA tracks for the following reasons:
1. Almost monthly, an auto accident occurs in Oak
Square on the section of Tremont Street which curves
around at the bottom of Tip Top Street.
These are serious accidents - a car flipped on its roof,
cars wrapped aroWld poles, cars with their occupants on the
groWld, cars which demolished two separate sections of the
wrought-iron fence of the Oak Square School, and cars
which sideswipe parked cars.
These accidents occur most frequently in the rain or
snow when drivers lose traction on the tracks trying to make
the curve in eithtt direction.
2. Ever since the City of Boston allowed the City of
Newton to get away with rerouting the traffic on Wamiing-

ton Street at Newton Comer, the traffic on Tremont Street
at Oak Square has increased in volume and ferocity. Where
before cars waited in single file at the traffic light at the
corner ofTremont and Washington Streets, they now line up
two abreast, many times in the middle of the intersection!
This situation is compounded by inconsiderate merchants,
shoppers, and delivery people who park at T stops on
Tremont Street, or double park, forcing buses and motorists
to drive in the middle of the street ( and on the tracks).
I, too, would like the convenience of riding directly from
Oak Square to Park Street, but only the suicidal would step
off the sidewalk into the middle of the dangerous traffic
flow currently on Tremont Street to board an MBTA train.
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Announcements
Ice skating classes
Registration for ice skating classes at MDC Ice Skating
Rinks will be held the week ofNov. 10. Lessons for children
and adults; beginner and intennediate levels, use figure and
hockey skates. Fee for children: $59; for adult $70. Both
fees include admission, lesson and practice. For rink location in your area and specific registration times, call Bay
State Ice Skating School at: 965-4460.
Home for Little Wanderers' 1992 calendar
The New England Home for Liule Wanderers' 1992 Calendar of Children's Art, a Boston tradition, is the perfect gift
for friends, family, co-workers - anyone for that matter.
Give a gift that really lasts year-round and one that helps
hundreds of troubled children and families of The New
England Home. Each month features a full-color work of art
by a child at The New England Home. Calendars are $8 each
(for orders of 10 or more, $5 each). For more information,
call Zelda at (617) 783-7070, ext. 227, or send your check,
name and address to The New England Home for Little
Wanderers, 20 Linden St., Boston, MA 02134.
Senior holiday cruise
Boston Community Centers is sponsoring a Senior Holiday
Party aboard the "Spirit of Boston" on Tuesday, Nov. 26.
Seniors throughout Boston's neighborhoods are encouraged to reserve a spot by Friday, Nov. 8. The $15 registration fee includes transportation to and from designated
neighborhood locations to the ship, a full turkey dinner
aboard the brand new "Spirit of Boston" and lunchtime
entertainment Contact Kaye Ryan at Boston Community
Centers at 725-4920 to reserve your spot for a fun time.

Eighth annual Boston Can Share food drive
The kick-off for the drive is Monday, Oct. 28. The twoweek food drive' s goal is to collect 250,000 cans offood for
distribution to local food pantries. The Can Share drive is
expanding its outreach, this year, by adding drop-off sites at
all Boston polling places on election day.Nov. 5. The drive
was initiated in 1985 by Mayor Flynn's Advisory Commission on Hunger to help meet the demand for emergency
food assistance during the holiday season.Suggested items
for contribution include infant fonnula, evaporated milk,
meals in a can, peanut butter, whole grain cereals or canned
tuna. The food donations are transported by Federal Express to the Boston Food Bank where they will be distributed to food pantries throughout the Greater Boston area.
For more information on the food drive, call 725-4507.
What's happening at the Jackson/Mann Community
Center
Fall classes: space is available for Wang Word Processing,
Ceramics, Car parts, Gymnastics, and Karate. Sign-up: at
Community Center's office, 500 Cambridge St, Allston or
call 635-5157.

Pre-school: now accepting 3-year-olds. Fill out an application at the Community Center, Monday-Friday, 9 am.-9
p.m. More info can be obtained contacting Bill Romond at
635-5156.
Faneuil Afterschool Program: There's still time to enroll
your child in the Faneuil Afterschool & Tutorial Program.
Ages, 6-13. Call Shirley Hanna at 783-5537, Mondayfriday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Girls Center: Jackson/Mann Girls' Center, 32 Rugg Rd. in
. Allston, is recruiting girls, 12-14, for a variety of activities
after school and occasionally weekends. Contact Louise
Sowers at 635-5157 for more info.
Brighton EvangeHcal Congregational Church Men's
Group
The Brighton Evangelical Congregation Church (BECC)
will hold its Men's Group's first meeting, Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.
in Anthony Hall. Dessert and coffee will be served as well
as a helping of The Honorable Albert (Dapper) O'Neil,
Boston City Councilor. O'Neil will speak about his concerns for the City and how his own faith strenghens him in
his work; he'll also talk about Boston's churches and how
they strengthen city life. Please R.S. V.P. to 254-4046,
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Tues.-Thurs., 9:30 a.m. to
l:OOp.m.
Oak Square Senior Club
BustriptoAtlanticCity,Park
Plaza Casino Hotel: Nov. 1820.

Bus trip to Daytona Beach
beach, Florida (options to
Miami Beach): departure,
Feb. 15, 1992; return, Feb.
29, 1992.
For more information: contact Mary Fox, Oak Square
Senior Club president at
(617) 254-3638.
Christ Church Cambridge
Christmas Fair
The Christ Church Cambridge, in Harvard Square,
is seeking artists for its
Christmas Fair. lfinterested,
please call 924-2183 and
leave name, address, and
type of artwork.

Classes
YMCA of Greater Boston
• English as a Second Language classes are offered at
the Huntington Ave. location. The next classes begin,
Nov.18.RegistrationisNov.
12-14. There are five weeks
of classes; four levels (beginner to advanced); morning, afternoon, evening and
Saturday classes. Prices: 5
hours per week cost $60; 10 The Bay State Ice Skating School's Karen Fallon is a cut above the rest when it comes
hours per week cost $120; to giving skating instruction.
Saturday class costs $45.
Location: YMCA Building at 316 Huntington Ave. near commitment to social justice through supporting the efforts
of mental health workers who struggle to address the needs
Northeastern University.
•Two computer classes start in November at the YMCA of of their communities in situations of war and state-sponGreater Boston. A Beginning Computer Class (no experi- sored violence. Crafts and foods from the Americas will be
ence necessary) begins, Nov. 18. The class will deal with sold before and after the performance in support of the fund.
word processing, data bases and spreadsheets. The length of Tickets: $7.50 - general admission; $5.00 - students
the course is 5 weeks; it will be held, Monday and Wednes- (with ID); $3.50 - under 12 or over 65.
day of the week, from 6:30-9:00 p.m. Cost is $70. An
Intermediate Computer Class dealing with the basics of Rugg Road artists Open Studios 1991
Lotus 1-2-3 and Wordperfect begins, Nov. 23, running five Join the Rugg Road Arts District for its fifth annual Open
weeks, Saturdays from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Cost is $110. Further Studio. Meet the artists and see a wide spectrum of expresinformation may be obtained by calling David R. Norman at sive and functional art forms. The dates are Nov. 15 & 16
from Noon until 6 p.m. The place: 20-32 Rugg Rd. and 119
536-7800 x240.
Braintree St in Allston. Want more info? Call 783-4367.

Events
Tonight's Thomas Gardner Night at Burger King
From 4-8 p.m. at Brighton Avenue's Burger King, it will be
Thomas Gardner School Night. The Allston-based Burger
King has officially "adopted" the school and as part of the
adoption package Burger King will sponsor this event on the
first Thursday of each month. The first one is tonight, Nov.
7. Twenty percent of the cost of your meal will be donated
to the school. Simply tell the cashier you are a friend of the
Gardner. No special tickets are necessary. All Journal
readers are welcome to participate in this neighborhood
elementary school fund-raiser. The Gardner School appreciates your support.
Drama at Boston College
The award-winning play, "A Peasant in El Salvador," will
have a single performance on Saturday, Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
atRobsham Theater, Boston College. The play is the tale of
how one farmer and his family struggle to maintain their
way of life amidst the turbulent events in El Salvador in
recent years. The perfonnance is to benefit the Ignagio
Martin-Baro Fund. The fund was established last year in the
name of one of the slain Jesuits to carry forward his

West End House Goings-On
•It's Bo Knows Challenge time at the West End House.
"Bo Knows" - or BKC for short - is described as a fun,
new learning experience for kids which is sponsored nationally by Nike, Inc. and Boys and Girls Clubs of America. The
Bo Knows Challenge is the first of the year-long, five-part
"Nike Cross-Training Challenge" series of athletic and
academic competitions for Boys & Girls Club members.
Winners will receive special awards and every participant
will receive a certificate. BKC participants will also be
eligible for a national sweepstakes where they can win Nike
jackets, backpacks and other prizes. BKC practice activities
began yesterday at the West End House Boys & Girls Club,
I 05 Allston St., Allston, and end with the Challenge on Dec.
6. Club hours are Mondays and Wednesdays, 3 p.m.-7 p.m.
and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 3 p.m.-9 p.m. Saturday hours are from Noon-6 p.m. Call 787-4044 about the Bo
Knows Challenge and other school programs.
YWCA Women's Forum
The Boston YWCA, 140 Clarendon St., Boston (Telephone: 536-7940), will host an Empowering Women Forum
on Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. in the Stuart Room. Entitled,
Conlinued on page 16
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"Women on Women: How do women in the
media cover women in politics and women's
issues?", this forum is presented by the Boston Network for Women in Politics and Government, The Women's Bar Association of
Mass. and the Boston YWCA. Call 5524435 for further infonnation. Open to the
public with guest speakers from the media A
$5 donation is suggested. Refreshments will
be served.
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Open Air Flea Market
The Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022 and Ladies Auxiliary open air flea market was held
Saturday, Oct 26 and Sunday, Oct 27, and
will continue to be held every weekend thereafter until further notice. Dealers are welcome. Space: $10; Table rentals: $5. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For information, call
Cappy at 391-5195 or Mary at 254-2267.
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Brighton Branch Library
Stories and films for young children; Nov.
12, 10:30 a.m. Story theme: "The Legend of
Johnny Appleseed."
The Library is located at 40 Academy Hill
Rd. Telephone: 782-6032.
Faneuil Branch Library
• Popcorn Poets - Nov. 7 and Nov. 14 at 3
p.m. The Popcorn Poets is a club dedicated to
reading, .writing, sharing and enjoying poetry. Popcorn and juice are served during the
meetings. Poetry written by club members
will be displayed. Final session is Nov. 21.
•Toddler Storyhours - Nov. 8 at 9:30 and
10:30a.m. Toddlersaccompaniedbyanadult
will hear short stories and participate in songs,

fingerplays, games and a craft. Preregistration is required. Children must be at least
two years old to register. Storyteller Kim
Shapiro, children's librarian.
•Preschool Storyhours-Nov. 13 at 10: 15
and 11: 15 am. Same rundown as Toddler
Storyhours, except the children are older
and the games more advanced.
• "Hooked on Books" Reading Club This club is for all children who read books
or have books read to them. To join, stop by
the library, sign up and begin recording the
books read. The club will end on Nov. 18
with a party for those members who've
read at least 15 books.
The library is located at 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. Telephone: 782-6705.

Health
Free nu shots
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center will provide free flu-shots to those
over 65. Four walk-in sessions are offered
on Wednesday afternoons from 2-3 p.m. on
Nov. 13 and Nov. 20. Call the Health
Center at 783-0500 for further information.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating
lessons and learn to enjoy the ice to its
fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating School,
lessons taught by professional instructors
are available for children, 5 and older, as
well as adults. For details, call the school at
965-4460.
- compiled by Bill Kelly
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The apple or their eye: Shaunna Sullivan, age 11/2, or Brighton, who else?
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ARLINGTON ENERGY
FUEL OIL• 80¢ PER GALLON

Pump it up

646-4540
TOO BUSY TO COOK?

Gardner School kids get
pumped for pumpkin-carving
contest

DINNER PARTIES FOR 2 OR MORE?
HOLIDAY DINNER PARTIES MY SPECIALTY
· Complete dinner p•rtln <ooked 61 served In the prlvlKy
of your home by• Culln•ry Institute of Amerlu grMiu•te.
· Menu pl•nnlng, professlon•I st•ff
• Sm•ll dlnnen,or l•rge p•rtles

By Linda Rosencrance

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL HOWARD:

Scary pumpkins, cute pumpkins, spooky pumpkins and
even friendly pumpkins greeted spectators and judges last
week at the Thomas Gardner Elementary School's third
annual pumpkin carving contest
"We've been doing this for the past three years and each
year it just keeps getting better and better," said principal
Catalina Montez.
Montez said children in each grade are asked to carve a
pumpkin at home- with the help of an adult - and bring
the finished product to school for the contest, which is held
on Halloween.
"We award prizes for the best pumpkin in each grade and
every child gets candy, even if they didn't carve a pumpkin,"
Montez said.
"Every classroom has a party as well," she added. "And

536-3374

Physician Supervised
Weight Loss Program
Safe • Affordable

Divorced? Bankrupt?
No Credit?
VISA® CARD

Gardner School pumpkin-carving contest winners
Derek Szabo photos

Gardner School 4th grade hat-making contest winners

one of the fourth grade classes even designed their own
Halloween hats, complete with boxes ofcandy and the usual
assortment of scary characters."
Wlnners of the pumpkin contest, which was judged by
three teachers, are: K-1 -Joanne Clifford; K-2-Jennifer
Kunnerth; 1st grade - Paul Atkinson; 2nd - Hector
Vasquez; 3rd-Johnny Vo; 4th.:_ Johnnye Garcia; and 5th
- Melissa Krueger.
In addition, prizes were awarded for the most imaginative pumpkin - Kris Maccormack; scariest pumpkin Banny Estrada; and cutest pumpkin - Crystel Wallace.

SET YOUR OWN LIMIT!
Obtain our Secured VISA® Card
by opening a savings account of $400
or more through American Pacific
Bank. Portland, OR
NO Processing or Applications Fees.
Call Financial Bankservices today at
1-800-447-1238
for FREE application.
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A Guide for Your Serious Money
Your "serious" or "safe" money is generally considered to be your life savings... the
money you do not want to take chances with.
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Dean Witter understands how important your "safe" money is and that's why we
developed "A Guide For Your Serious Money." This brochure gives details of a
program that safeguards your money while it grows without current taxation.
Call or send for your free copy today.
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Get professional help at
rates you can afford.
Prices as low as:
"
~ •Studios $35 • 1 BR's $40~
~ • 2 BR's $45 • 3 BR's $50 ~
.S. Call for more detaih .t. other 1izc1 ~
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965-4460
BAY STATE
SKATING
SCHOOL

Police are seeking two white males in connection with an
anned robbery at 3 Woodstock Avenue on Nov. 3.
According to one resident the two suspects, wearing
nylon stocking masks, forced their way into the apartment
at gunpoint and ordered the resident and another occupant
to go into a side bedroom and lie face down on the bed. The
suspects then demanded money-which the victims did not
have.
Another person in the aparunent heard the commotion
and went to the hallway to investigate. One suspect pointed
a shotgun at the victim, forced him into the bedroom and
demanded money. The suspect then went into the livingroom
and took $400, which was on the coffee table, from another
resident of the aparunent The suspects then fled.
A blue baseball cap, with the insignia "KC," was found
in the driveway of the two-family house.
Police are investigating.

Cocaine bust
WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER
• '.11omcssori or 1c:ichmg environment
• Full day or part-Um~car-round progr:un
Preschool and toddler care in happy.
safe environment
Loc:i1cd Ill Victori2:l building.
5 scpcratc acuv1ty rooms.
Localed in Brighlon area

Fully Lice11Sed •
ApplicaliollS flOW being accepted

783-4819

AAI DISCOUNT LOCKSMITH
WE REPAIR LOCKS & INSTALL NEW ONES
• Residential & Commercial
•Arrow
•Police Locks
~~ •Segal
• Jimmy Proof Locks
¢ ·~.
• Glass Door Cylinders. i;,.,,~ '
• Schlage
Locks & Handles
Al types of Locks & Cylinders
• Door Check or Door Closer

On Nov. 3, police arrested 34· year-old EdwardJ. Benson
of Brighton and charged him with possession of a Class B
substance - believed to be cocaine.
The arrest occurred after police discovered Benson at the
rear of 414 Washington St holding a hypodennic needle
and a white bottle cap containing a white powder.

Employee
fingers armed
robber
Police are seeking a white male in connection with an
anned robbery at Dave's Gulf Gas Station on Washington
Street on Nov. 2.

*18 YEARS EXPERIENCE• SERVING YOUR SECURITY NEEDS*

Save $$$$ You Call, We Answer

An employee told police that the suspect entered the
station anned with a knife and demanded money. which the
victim gave him. The suspect then cut the victim on the
finger of the left hand and fled into Washington Street, in the
direction of Lake Street
The suspect is approximately 21 years old, 5 feet 10
inches tall, medium build, with brown hair, wearing acid
washed jeans and a dark blue hooded sweatshirt.

Halloween haul
Three Asian men are being sought by police in connection with an anned robbery at New Chinatown on Tremont
Street on Oct. 27.
According to an employee the suspects entered the business wearing Halloween masks and displaying silver handguns. The suspects ordered the three employees and two
customers into the basement and took their money as well as
$ l,170 from the cash register.

Girl/guy brawl
at BHS
A court complaint was filed on Oct 30 against a 16 year
old male Brighton High School student for allegedly punching a female student and a male teacher on Oct. 17.
According to police reports, after a physical confronta·
tion had allegedly occurred between the two students, the
teacher intervened and was assaulted by the suspect The
student suffered internal injuries and was treated and released from Children• s Hospital. The teacher complained of
dizziness and was treated by the school nurse.

No credit due
Court complaints are being sought against Robert A.
Devito of Belmont, who operated American Credit Repair
Bureau on Western Avenue, for allegedly embezzling $18,
641.98 from a Boston man.
According to the victim, checks made out to the suspect
and intended for payment to the Chase Manhattan Bank were
cashed by the suspect for personal use.
Attempts by the victim to have the suspect repay the
funds have been unsuccessful.

783-8860
278 2662
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Turtle Lane's fly trap will make you sing its praises
By Beverly Creasey
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Accepting All Refundable Bottles and Cans
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Monday Barn - Bpm
Tuesday - Friday Barn - 6pm
Saturday Barn - 4pm

Little Shop ofHorrors, the delightfully grizzly musical
about a man-eating venus fly trap, has germinated again,
working its devilish magic at the Turtle Lane Playhouse.
This gruesome little musical is based on the Roger
Connan cult film about a bloodthirsty vegetable which
thrives on human plantfood, if you get the drift. Connan
claims to have shot the movie in three days, never expecting
it to become a horror classic. If you see it listed in TV Guide,
watch it for a youthful Jack Nicholson as the sadistic dentist
The musical of the same name celebrates a sad sack of
a florist's assistant named Seymour who is catapulted to
fame when he discovers an exotic avocado. Up until his
discovery, business at Mushkin •s Skid Row Florist was
bust Now the shy retiring Seymour can bloom as well as the
plant Poeple start to notice him, including the blond bombshell with a masochistic streak. Unfortunately success comes
with messy, nasty strings: Seymour has to dispatch
some victims for the plant to eat.
The story is easy to swallow because the humor is
pervasive and the victims are so unsavory. The spoof is part
Edgar Allen Poe, and mostly '()Os sendup. An adorable dowop trio comments on the action, while engaging in some
delightful choreography.

Kendell Hodder is a perfect Seymour: he's all gosh and
golly; and you can't help but root for him to land the
winsome Audrey, the platinum blonde with the heart of
gold. Their love song, Suddenly Seymour, is too sweet.
Chuck Walsh is wonderful as the "semi-sadist" and
everyone else, it seems, who comes to the shop. He's
hilarious in every incarnation. The entire cast is a delight,
especially Rodney Jackson as the plant and Susan Walsh as
a swinging Supreme. Sharon Glazer Bisantz directed and
choreographed and Wayne Ward conducted the first rate
1LP orchestra. It's a treat from beginning to frightening
end.
Speaking of treats, from the opening rat-a-tat-tat of the
drums, you know the Wheelock Family Theatre's production of The Music Man is a humdinger. Meredith Wilson's
foot-tapping masterpiece about a huckster who plans to
swindle a one-tank town in Iowa is full of familiar tul)es and
wonderful choreography. "Professor" Harold Hill is a.
traveling salesman stranded in River City and despite him·
self, he gives everyone in town something to believe in.
The music man even finds love in River City. Marian the
librarian protects the "spellbinder" even though she's aware
he's a fake, and as we all know, love conquers all in the
musical genre.
Continued on page 19
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Joseph Blair Beatty Jr.
Formerly or Brighton
October 7, 1991

Joseph Blair Beatty Jr., age 25, ofLaCosta, CA, Connerly of
Brighton, Oct 7, 1991. Son of Joseph and Shirley Beatty of
LaCosta, CA, Connerly of Brighton. Brother of Jennifer
Robin Beatty of Newport, RI, Victoria Sharon BeattyParsons of Alameda, CA, Shirley Linda Beatty of Oakland,
CA, Cheryl Bonnie Putnam of Milton, MA and Grace Joely
Beatty ofEncinitas, CA. Donations in his name can be made
to the Sierra Club.
Paul R. Dean
Formerly or Brighton
October 29, 1991

Paul R. Dean of Duluth, Georgia, Connerly ofBrighton, Oct
29, 1991. Husband of Jane (Smith). Father of Geoffrey S.
and Heather A. Son of Margaret D. (Deering) of Brighton

and the late Harry. Brother of Richard of Chatham and

190~)
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•MARKERS
•EXPERT

•

DorothyofJamaicaPlain. Memorial Mass from St Ignatius
Church, 28 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill, Monday,
Nov. 4. In lieu offlowers, contributions may be made to the
Paul R. Dean Memorial Scholarship Fund Development
Office, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 designated for worthy graduates of St. Columbkille High School,
Brighton. Funeral from McNamara Funeral Home.

.

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

Loretta A. Kelly
Or Brighton
October 31, 1991

CARD & PALM & ESP

PSY~~UDIO

Loretta A. Kelly, of Brighton, Oct 31, 1991. Daughter of
the late John and Mary (Sexton) Kelly. Sister-in-law of
Beatrice Kelly of Watertown. Funeral from the McNamara
Funeral Home, 460 Washington St., Brighton, Monday,
Nov. 4. A Funeral Mass was held in St. Columbkille's
Church. lntennent Cavalry Cemetery, Waltham.
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Available For Parties.Home Gatherings & Special Events

Conor Paul Gill
Hyde Park
October 11, 1991

Stephen Beath and Maureen (Gill) Beath of Hyde Park

Early Evening Specials

(Connerly of Brighton) proudly announce the birth of their
son, Conor Paul, on Oct. 11, 1991. Conor joins a brother,
Riley Patrick, age 15 months, at home. Proud grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gill ofBrighton and Mrs. Madeline
Beath of Brighton and the late Paul Beath.

Tues. · Sat. 4-6 pm; Sun. 12-6 pm

Open Mondays 4:30 'til 1O pm
Early Dinners

$9.95
Served Nightly 4-6 pm and All Night Monday 'tll 10 pm

Vegetable delight

~ Alexanders
RE STAUR A NT AND LOUNGE

Continued from page 18

1700 Beacon St., Brookline· 277-3400
Open 7 Days For Your Dining Pleasure
Our Lounge Jumps Nightly
Live Jazz and Entertainment

powerful voice of a Basil Rathbone with the acting genius
Great songs like "Trouble, Right Here in River City" of a Lawrence Olivier. This joyous paean to the singular
and "Seventy-six Trombones" almost pull the audience out Irish poet/novelist is part history, part biography, part dream
of their seats. It's a joyous production, deftly directed by and part magic. Throw away your Cliff Notes. Mr.
Jane Staab, "in the tradition ofW.C. Handy and John Phillip O'Connor's play will make Ulysses not to mention
Sousa." The spectacular dancing was choreographed by Finnegan's Wake as clear asan azure sky. Mr. O'Neill plays
Andrea Doane and the ingenious set was designed by a dozen roles, all by himself, from crather-soaked Dubliners
Jennifer Lansdale. Standout performances were given by to slithering insects and snarling beasties.
Jamie MacKenzie as Professor Hill, Grace Napier as Marian
His virtuoso performance is seamless; his movements
and Mansur as the blustery Mayor of River City.
are so fluid, the effect is a mesmerizing amalgam of grace
Jon G. Blackstone, Daniel Kim, Michael Dyser and Sam and wit, which was sadly, over too soon.
Belanger were wonderful as the barber shop quartet
extraordinaire. Fulani Haynes, Valerie Stephens and David Little Shop of Horrors
Carl Olson brought depth and warmth to their characters. Turtle Lane Playhouse
The whole cast captured the spirit of Wilson's remarkable Newton Tel. 244- 0169
all-American musical.
Savoring the best for last, The Hasty Pudding Theatre is The Music Man
hosting the phenomenal Irish actor, Vincent O'Neill, in his Wheelock Family Theater
one-mantriumphasJamesJoyce.WrittenbyUlickO'Connor Boston Tel. 734-5203
of the Abbey Theatre,]oyicily is an astounding evocation of
the life and works of the father of "stream of conscious- Joyicity
ness."
The Hasty Pudding Theatre
O'Neill has the striking looks of a Richard Harris and the Harvard Sq. Tel. 576-7638

Dr. Silverman bas evening otTk:e hours and accepts health Insurance. Call: 491-4203.

ASSOCIATION
SERVING

BOSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGliTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON
OUR RATES ARE SUB STANTIALL Y LOWER
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

MONUMENTS

EXPERIENCED PSYCHOLOGIST
Helping people tap their own resources is the
work of Sumner Silverman, Ph.D., psychotherapist
For 20 years, Dr. Silverman has worked with
issues of relationships, quality of life, occupation, selfesteem and sexuality. "I feel comfortable addressing a
wide spectrum of personal problems," he says.
Dr. Silverman works with many clients in occupations that require high-quality, original output "Such
people periodically have problems producing," he says. "I
deal with creativity problems like self-esteem issues, creative block and self-sabotage. I help people obtain access
to their creative reserves."
Dr. Silverman has been a jeweler and sculptor
Sumner Silverman
for years and knows about the highs and lows associated
works with the creative and with artistic expression. "Whether it's artistic creation or
prof~ional community.
other personal issues, I work to solve the specific problem,
using behavioral techniques where they may be helpful and
others where appropriate," he says. "One of my favorite techniques is plain common sense.
"More than anything, I enjoy exploring a personality. Joining forces with the client can
be moving and exciting, not to mention beneficial. We are riddles to ourselves. Solving the puz.zle
is a wonderful part of this worlc."
He cautions against self-sabotage, which frequently results from the need to be, or the fear
of being brilliant "Professional people and artists fear doing something so well that they '11 have to
live up to that standard forever. "Often they sabotage their fluency of production, hiding behind the
belief that if they were only producing on a steady basis, they would be brilliant Many times merely
pointing this out to people mds it" Dr. Silverman offers clients a genuinely sympathetic attitude.
"Real a:n:em, combined with experience, is effective in helping people find solutiom,"he says.

BOSTON CAB

GOWEN RULE GUARANTEE
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING DESIGNER
INDOOR SHOWROOM
- CwskJm Bui/1 MoNUMllU SU.Ce J9(}'1 -

- D11111is M. Devetvy & Family -

NEW ENGLAND MEMORIALS, INC.
17 Prospect Street• Waltham, MA 02154
15% Senior Citizens Discount

BY APPOINTMENT•

891-9876

J.s.Waterman & sons
Since 1832

Serving All Faiths

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.

~ United in family-centered service to all faiths ,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.

& All Nat10na11ties

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110
495 Commonweahh Ave .. Kenmore Square
jundion d Commonweahh Ave. & Beacon St.
awosile Brookline Ave.

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Partllng Area

Valet P•rking

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

.
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Good taste serves
Franciscan Children's
Hospital well

office at 79 Summer St, Boston, BayBank has once again
broken new ground in the Bay State as well as throughout
New England by offering consumers a unique combination
of services and features in a self-service environment In
addition, the United States Postal service will commemorate the grand opening with a specially-designed postal
cancellation mark.
All the excitement gets underway at 11 a.m. BayBank
Inc. 's Managing Director, Trumbull C. Curtiss, along with
BayBank Boston, N.A. President Thomas M. Whitney, will
preside.

An overflowing crowd not only got its fill of savory
food, but of scintillating talk, at WRKO's Taste of Boston
Party to benefit the Franciscan Children's Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center (previously the Kennedy School) in
Brighton. The bash, held Wednesday, Oct 30, at the Hynes
Convention Center Ballroom, was an unabashed success as
'RKO's talk hosts extraordinaire, including the erudite
Gene Burns, the controversial Jerry Williams, the marvey
Avi Nelson and the level-headed Janet Jeghelian, served up
some tasty verbiage to the crowd as it wolfed down mouthwatering goodies compliments of a host of Taste of Boston
participants.
The Fransciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation
The recent Tootsie Roll drive was a smashing success,
Center is a non-profit 100-bed center affiliated with Boston says Tootsie Roll Chairman Jim Dekas, a past Grand Knight
University School of Medicine. The hospital specializes in of the KOC. It was the 15th annual drive, the funds of which
inpatient and outpatient services for children, newborn to benefit retarded, handicapped and blind children. Dekas
age 21, who have special physical, emotional and educa- credits the community for its generosity, which made this
tional needs. Franciscan Children's Hospital admits chil- year's drive a winner.
dren of any race, religion, or ethnic origin.

Knights of Columbus
(KOC) thank
community

BayBank first to bring Tracy seat
Rep. Susan M. Tracy (D-Brighton) will get to sit on the
self-service banking
Congressional Redistricting Committee; she received the
appointment, last week. Said Tracy: "[I'm] honored to be
to Bay State
chosen to serve on this highly sensitive and important
Today, Nov. 7, marks the first day of self-service banking in Massachusetts. And BayBank, N.A. is the one responsible. With the opening of its self-service retail banking

committee." I look forward to working with the committee
to ensure that the people of the Commonwealth are properly
represented by our members in Congress."

Inside TV-By Kate O'Hare

THE
GAME
IS
AFOOT ... this week on
PBS, as Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's legendary
consulting detective returns in a five-week run
of new adventures on the
anthology series "Mystery/" "The Casebook of
Sherlock Holmes again
fe~tures the team of Jeremy Brett as Holmes
and Edward Hardwicke as Watson, but the
setting now is Edwardian
London, as motorcars
slowly replace Victorian
horse-drawn carriages.
This brings Granada
Television's production
of Holmes tales to a total
of 34 hours. Does Brett
have the character down
yet? "No, that's why I'm
still playing him. I
haven't found him yet."
Brett considers himself a
"method actor," meaning
he becomes the parts he
plays. Playing Holmes led
him to an emotional crisis
a few years ago: "I had a
talk with a very famous
English actor
who's
played Sherlock Holmes,
called Robert Stephens,
and he said to me, 'Don't
you understand? There is
no center. There is nothing in there. Sherlock
Holmes is hollow. It's all
edifice.' I said, 'Good
God, is that true? It's all
perimeter ... Maybe that's
why I had my break-

down.' I've obviously
filled this empty well with
sufficient essence, with
rose petals and love and
... my own essence, not to
feel so hollow anymore."
After the episodes for
"The Casebook of Sherlock Holmes, Brett has
completed (for British
TV) a two-hour version
of "Charles Augustus
Miluerton, followed by
"six next year an'd six the
year after. That may be
it.'' Last week, TNT premiered "The Crucz/er of
Blood, a Holmes play by
Paul Giovanni, featuring Charlton Heston as
the detective. Brett recalls, "I did that on stage
with him. He played
Holmes and I played
Watson, in Los Angeles ...
in 1980." When Brett was
first offered the role of
Holmes, he was a little
hesitant, but a comment
from an old friend convinced him: "Alistair
Cooke said the most
memorable people of the
20th century were Winston Churchill, Hitler
and Sherlock Holmes.
Now we'll have to put in
Mikhail Gorbachev."
But what about Boris
Yeltsin? "Give Yeltsin
another 20 minutes."
11

11

11
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SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME

ARS SERVICES
INTERIOR
PAINTING

35 Henshaw Street, Brighton

W.AU9APERING

J. Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sullivan

617/782-2100
• Pre-Need Planning
• Price Information Available
...;..

CARPENTRY
CALL

731-6660

HOURLY ExPRESS SERVICE

NEwYonKCITY
HARTFORD - WORCESTER
SPRINGFIELD
Daily Express Service Throughout the Northeast
Connecting Service Nationwide
America's Most Modern Fleet
All New Student Fares

l

Boston to
NYC

~!.:

Hartford

!!.~r1:

Must show colege ID Some restrictions apply

P..elerP...an
555 Atlantic Ave.
Boston
(617) 426-7838
MBTA Riverside
Newton
(617) 965-1040
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Conservation Tips For Apartments
Refrigerators. Defrost manual models befor.e 1/4 inch of frost
bmlds up.
.• Do not open the refngerator door unnecessarily. Of course, when it
is opened, close it as
quickly as possible to
keep cool air from escaping.
Home
Entertainment Appliances. Don't
entertain an empty room.
Turn off the television,
radio and stereo when no
one is watching or listening. Of course, running
several entertainment appliances at once multiplies your costs.

Lighting. The electricity used to light your
apartment may not account for a large portion
of your total electric bill,
but it's still an area where
you can conserve energy.
• When you leave a
room, turn off the lights.
• During the day, try to
get along with as few
lights as possible. Let
daylight do the work.
• Wherever possible,
substitute lower wattage
bulbs or install dimmer
switches, so your incandescent lights can be adjusted to meet different
lighting needs.

• Use one high-wattage
bulb instead of several
lower wattage ones wherever possible. One 100watt bulb gives about the
same amount of light as
two 60-watt bulbs, but
uses 20 percent less
electricity.
• Use three-way bulbs
wherever possible and
choose the amount of
light or wattage for your
particular needs.

I
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• Wherever you can,
replace
incandescent
bulbs with flourescents.
They last much longer
and can be three times as

By Victoria R. Fleming

I had some fun shopping experiences recently
which I hope will convince readers to combine
coupon use and mail-in
refunds for maximum
savings. A leading cosmetic company introduced a new product at a
pricey $11.49, but a local
drug chain had a threeday sale price of $6.99.
Additionally, I had a $1
coupon so in I went. The
cashier misread the sale
circular and entered $4.99
as the price (that's the
$6.99 price minus a future
$2 mail-in refund, but
this information was in
tiny print - an annoying
feature in many store's
ads). I pointed out the error, but this store has the
unusual policy of honoring cashiers' mistakes.
So, I got the product for
$4.99 less the $1 coupon
and the $2 mail-in refund
- a total cost to me of
$1.99 - just over 10 percent of the list price!
Then, one of the cat food
companies has had specially marked packages
containing $2 in product
coupons. So I've been
buying two boxes for
$1.39 each less a 50-cent
coupon from my files (or
$2.28 for both) and have
received $2 in coupons.
That brings the per box
price down to only 14
cents each. And we have
Amadeus, our adopted
outdoor feline, who loves
the stuffl Plus the product UPCs are valid for a

lovely 1992 calendar offer! Maybe soon they'll
owe me money ...
Hint of the Week
Check
spt:cially
marked packages of Kellogg's Corn Pops, Apple
Jacks and Smacks cereals
containing free Gummi
Bear figures.
Pick of the Week
Vidal Sassoon Gift
Coupon, Box 7703, Clinton, IA 52736. Free Air
Spray or Non-Aerosol
Hair Spray refill. Send
name, address, the cash
tape with price circled
from Vidal Sassoon Air
Spray or Non-Aerosol
Hair Spray, and UPC
number handwritten on
tape. 11 /30/91.
Listed below is another
offer that does not require
a form:
Poise Refund A, Box
450275, El Paso, TX
88543-0275. $2 or two $2
cpns. Send name, address, three POP points
from Poise Feminine
Guards, cash tape and refund choice. 11130/91.
The following offers
DO require forms:
Clairol Balsam Color $2.99 Cash Refund.
Send form and POPs as
listed. 12131/91. Send
stamped self-addressed
envelope for form by
11/30: Clairol Balsam
$2.99 Cash Refund, Box
14589, Baltimore, MD
21268.
<!:> 1991 , Tribune Media Services

WALTHAM

• Lamp shades that are
opaque distribute much
less light than shades
that are transparent or
t ranslucent.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mother with child is
lool"ing for roommate

• In passageways or
other areas of the apartment where a light is reat
night,
quired
sometimes a small night
light bulb that plugs directly into a wall outlet
can be substituted for a
regular lamp or other
light.

ROLLS REALTY, INC.
- - - NO F E E - - Allston • Brighton • Brookline
Studios
from $475 and up
1 Bedroom Redone w/ E.l.K.
$570
1 Bedroom Splits
$630
1 Bedroom near B.U./Comm. Ave.
1650
2 Bedroom Cleve. Circle
695
2 Bedroom w/porch
725
3 Bedroom w/porch
950

All units clean and well managed.
laundry & nearCD. Some w/park. available.

Roxbury

$350

utilities extra

891-9515

<Cl 1991 , Tribune Media Services

787-2777

I
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Fun Shopping

I

efficient as incandescent
bulbs of the same
wattage.

Spacious 2 bedroom apartment

• Keep light bulbs and
lamp shades dust free.
Dust absorbs light.

~EFOiDiitG-sSs--1
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Live in Loft Space
from $585 mo. - $990 mo.

2 & 3 Bedroom Houses Available

TAURUS
PROPERTIES
Allston • Brighton
For Rent

NO FEE
1 Bedroom • Brighton Ave.
Modern Apt. - Wall to Wall
Excellent Bldg • 5595 per month

1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave.
1 Block before Washington St.
Within l Blocks of Bread &.. Circus
On Green Q) Line

X-Large 2 Bed Basement
Mod. K &.. B • 5595 per month

BRIGHTON
l 37-141 CHISWICK CONDOM.INIUM, UNIT 137-6
137-141 CHISWICK ROAD, BRIGHTON, MA
ITUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1991AT12:00 NOON I
This 3rd level condo unit has approx. 1,185 Sq. Ft. of Living Area
including 3 Bedrooms, Living Room, Kitchen & Bath. 1 Gar11 Open
Parle Sp. and a Porch. Within one mile of Rt. 9. Suffolk Registry of
Deeds, Book 13788, Page 327
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $5,000 is required in cash, c:ertified,
or cashier's check at the time and plac:e of sale. Balanc:e due within
30 days. Other terms announced at sale.

IFOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: I

1111111 ~~~=-Ei!~.

105
REET•WOBURN.MA01801 FAX:617·933-3680 mn-: 617-933·3998
MASSACHUSETTS LICENSE NO. 1029
NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSE NO. 2571

CHOBEE HOY ASSOCIATES
REAL ESTATE INC.

CALL THE BEST SELLERS
RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL SALES

2 Bed • 1st Floor with Porch
Mod K &.. B • 5850 per month
All Apartments lndude Heat &.. Hot Water
Laundry in Building

FOR SALE
BROOKLINE
Beaconsfield Rd.
2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon
St. Near schools and Dean Road Pk..
Luxurious, spacious duplex.
A Rare flndl
1250 sq. ft. Huge 2-Bedroom, 11/ 2
baths. lhisapartmenthasitall;washer/
diyer, abundance of dosets, modem
kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall
to wall carpeting, spiral staircase, recess lighting, magnificent private,
huge 30 ft. deck, plus outdoor atrium.
Elevator, security building,
Garage Parking.

$160,000
Reduced for Quid< Sale

370 WASIDNGTON ST.• BROOKLINE

739·0067

527-4863
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,,______________

,,______________
______________
.,.
,.-------------·
DATING SERVICE ,.I
1
FLOORS
:
•~------------euv·&SELL ..: :______________
:
PETS
:

,.-------------..
1
I

Now is iie tirre to pnm YIU
o~own lrees md 9nOs.
Free estimates.
Gener~ Lcn!scape Corp.
734-2272 •VI•
Simig BrOtiliie for orrta !Itaxft .

:,.-------------·
ANTIQUES :
--------------~

BUSINESS
OPPORTUlllTIES

I
I

--------------~

l--·----------~

!..-------------~

FIREWOOD

MASTER FLOOR

EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!
$30KIYEAR INCOME
I'OTEmlAL!
AMAZING
RECORDED
MESSAGE REVEALS
DETAIL.5!1! CALL:

For Sale
• seasoned

WORK AT
HOME

ANTIQUES, GOOD USED
FURNITURE, ARMOIRES,
ORIENTAL ~UG~
TIFFANY TYPE LAMPS

Part-Time, Eny Work,
Gtut Pay, Flexible
Hours. Call Now for
More Information: 1-800-

Call: 617-361-4573

787-4040
1 HARVARD AVL • AIUTOll, MA

BLAIR llOUSI ANTIQUES

WA1'TED

Earn Money
al h_ wi., yow penaial
yeu sllrled NOW!

The highest prices paid for
your onliqves, collectobles,

[Sal IOW 508-937-4165

rvg\ ond fun1. Please colt
508-921-4766 or
501-921-2206

JOBS IN KUWAIT

,,-------------·
APARTMENTS :

--------------~

There are relationships that last. And
there are relationships that don't.

&
Window
Cleanings. Floors washed

and waxed. Upholstery
cleaned. Convnerclal and
recldentlal.
)-12

BARRY'S REMOVAL

407-295-7600
ext. 3261

DISPOSAL SERVICE

John: 246-7762

good location.
$585/mo., no utila,
available now.

Maka bcaJ:y you• bu.I_,
with exdting &nd proftable
anutn fu!Uon, a>!=r & Jm.
•l!'"a>ruuktng.Ull Tot&ltm.
•8'" CoNultants.
(611)661-4791
....

884-4208

nished. near Kenmore
Square. All utilities, private
p11king included. Quiet
adult preferred. $450
536-4197
..,.

,,_____________

I
~-------------,1/J

1

AUTOMOTIVE

'°

WORKERS WANTED
To Do Pan-Time TYJling at
Home. You MuatBeAbleto
Use a Word Proccsaor or
Typewriicr. Call 1-310-7832659, Ext. 123

House Cleaning
Experienced,
dependable service.
Excellent references.
Call Gary:
469-4734
,,______________
1

NINTENDO
VIDEO GAME ROUTE

) (i&h<Jt SUC<CSI. Ont bmo indi·

Holl1ll money nd• tllOOy.Strti<I

or food dcsiru wilboul h~
aiJ. $50. No w&il.sl&!

lo~.~ llorlendo o«Dl.lltl

Brookline

~ustralla Wants Yo~

I
I

--------------~
WORK AT HOME!
Part-Time, Easy Work,
Gtut Pay, Flexible Houn!
Call Now for More Infor-

bce!lent Pay. BenefllJ,
Tnnsporutioa

407-295-7600
exL 1300
9AM-IOPM •Call Refunded

'·--------------,
: BUY & SELL

I

·-------------.J

DATE
DIAMOND
ROMANCE
Men Dial 1-976·2211 .Wmln.

Women 1-976-2233 .6Wmln.

mation:

1-800-783-894', Ell:L 688.

**********
EARN MONEY
typing from home. Up to
$500 a week possible.
Recorded message reveals details.
12··19
Call: 508-937· 4163

**********
WORK AT HOME!
PCl1-Time, Easy Work,
Great Pay, Aexible Hours!
Cal Now for More lnformatiot

1-IOCHl3-1946,
bt. 642

(on°'"" UM 0) ,.,

,,_____________
I

L-------------A

Place Ads

JUICERS
JUICERS
JUICERS

617(621-1727

Save big on all
makes & models.

JEWISI
.\
llTIODUCTllll
llTElllATIOIAI ~

Call
1-800-383-1356

N- England's
local. innovative, and

"1i/1

personalized

517- 565-7366/508-

...... .,..

~

•Concrete
• Restoration
•Waterproofing
•Foundations
•Brick Pointing
•Stone/Stucco

BUY
CARS, TRUCKS,
MOTORCYCLES, COMPUTERS
- EVEN HOUSES - DIRT
CHEAP FROM THE U.S. GOVTI
AIMZlllG llECQRDED ME88AGE

· request. No job too small
or large for us. ·

Liscsnsed & Insured

RE'<ULS DETAii.Siii

617-499-7975
wtrt1U

102 Mentier Cent&IS
MS

Aaoss North America

LONG HAUL TRUCKING. Get into a
high demand career as an owner/operator
with northAmerican Van Lines! Operate
your own tractor. If you don't have o ne,
we offer a lease-purchase program that is
one of the best in the industry. No ex·
perience necessary. If you need training,
we will train you, tuitio n free! You must
be 2 1, have a good driving record, and pass
a substance abuse test.
Call northAmerican for infonnation package. 1800-348-2147. Ask for operator 227.

Call 965-5375

,.------------I MISCELLANEOUS ..1
~-------------.
BURDENSOME + ?

PROFESSIONAL+ YEARS
OF EXPERJENCE

.....

s300 CASH

No Credit? Bad Credit?
Bankruptdes Welcome
call: 524-3358

Action=Relief
Unsecured
Loans
Personal
and
Consolidation
$2K-$20K
We can help!
1-800-634-6106
12·12

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

N- roots, re·roohng, r~
repairs. llat roots, guners,
dow n spou1s, chimneys
repointed. References, luUy
ill5ured, tree esilmate& 617 566-7366 / 508-<443-0260,

anytime.

A.M. Lederman
Remodeling..,,

"WOllRY NOT''
JIMMIB (L)

:______________
--MoveRs--1..
M&JFAMILY
MOVERS

,.------------..
L___ ::~~~~---_J
PAK'S FLOORS
Installing, sanding, refinishing, sUlining. Quality
Work. 284-025 1 11·?•

MUNSON TRANSPORTATION. Now
hiring OTR T{f drivers. Experience only.
Secure company, Benefits, Top earnings.
SJ0,000+ Annually. Call 800423-7629.

• Kitchens, bo!hs
• Built in cobinels

lzs1-sss 1

POSTAL SERVICE positions require
entry-level exams, and consist of carriers,
sorters, a nd clerks. For an application a nd
study infonnation, call 1-219-736-9807, ext.
P4007, 9 a.m.-9 p .m. S39.95. 7 days.

CUSTOM TILE &
MARBLE
Bat~

llelloMlllll Spec Ill

$3,950 Complete
100'5 ot sailsl1ed customers

1-800-288-9342
,,.,,

I:/</:Y,ACATJQNPROPERTIES· ::?:·I

Local, long dlstanoe.
Packlng and unloading
service.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships. Distress sales - Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Network. U .S. a nd Canada 1-800-736-8250 or
305-566-2203. Free rental infonnation 305563-5586.

Lowrutes.

Call
277-6225
()C!F.;,,o?ill) , , ,

LAWYER'S
MOVING
CO., INC.
YOU'LL LOVll
oun.. LOW RATE
1>::1'Sonali1..ed service for
all your movmc needs
SnaaJI 1oovcs wclco1nc.

CLASSIFlED
AD SPECIAL
& General Contractor
F°"'d•dCl"I P\a11 l ng ' Sodchng
~ eon..vl1ant. Maintenance
Fcwmal and kllOfm al Prun109
PHl Wood Chlp4 01 e.n, Mu.a.

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR THREE
NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $5.00, UP TO
25 WORDS

254-1724

24 Houns
1 D"YS

Elll .tt:l•Fv

(NON.COMMERCIAL PRICE)

ha.wed

FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING ONLY $10.00
PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS
DEADLINE: MONDAY 12:00 NOON
BY FAX: (617) 254-5081
BY MAIL: SEND IN COUPON BELOW
(MUST BE PAID fN ADVANCE)

Yankee Chimney

364-SZ41

,,_____________
.,, _____________ .,.
: PERSONALS :
,,,,

Swee
• CLEANING
•FURNACE FLUES
•ANIMAL REMOVAL

•CROWNS
· RAIN CAPS
•OBSTRUCTIONS
For 1 FREE inspection

Call · 1617) 254-7889

In New England
Call
1-SC0-442-9050

CIANI I CIMPANY
HUI. C1111UC11NI

Jewish lnlrodudion s81Vlce.
Ages 21- 101
·Let us !ind that special
someone."

FAMOUS REVOLUilONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. $50. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0169.

General carpentry.
We can do any job you

,17-~l

Master Card/Visa or

Join
Work
home
availDept.

10:THEWELLWITHIN,
R2 64518, Newport,
VT, 05855
,.,.

4434260.

PHONE ANY TIMI!
MINJSTER md ADVISER

FR~ 10.31

Free!! Women call 621-0886
Men call 1-976-3t 11 .~min.

time,

227-8273

11 -31

CALL-A-DATE

and your mate. Send
birthdate, place, time
(am/pm) along with
$14.98 + $2.50 (P&H)

964-9536

______________,,. "-------------.J
: DATING SERVICE :

l-l().)437-IOl31111. l4l9

Concrete patios, stal~.
tlag&Jone walkways, !loots,
loundationa, bridl repalta,
poinUng and re&JcrOllon. Fully
Insured, 1ree e&llrrate&. My·

licensed &Insured

l,,_______________ ·--------------,
: FINANCIAL •

- Sl,Cllll

utrocompatabilityofyou

FREE ESTIMATES

93 Union St. • Newton

1 ENTERTAINMENT

JoaMe will reveal the

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

All typH of mar111ty wotk

617-566--0T 69

fas1. ~ you Cllll <llUIO.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

1

vidual trcatmc:D1cruc11moking

3-S haws ps ..C.tit money

,.-------------·

techniques

~ • evening & Saturday
appotntments •vai '8ble

~-------------"
W!!g_hl Lou Treetmenta

-----

nHdlH

• COITlJl.lteri:t~

I

COUNSELING

'2A hours

I
I

1

• alenle, disposable

WITH THIS AD

F11n1<>Ua Revolllli<>Nry
Ruaaian Smoking ond

BUSINESS
MACHNES

t1 Bartkiewicz,
fJ,
R.E.
$100FF
ANY TREATMENT

1-800-233-8286

---

:

~~;;=1

~-------------..

Call: 738-5077

~

Part-Time, Easy Wolk. Great
Pay, Flexible Houn! Call
Now for More Information:
1-8M-783-8946, exL '8'

,.-------------·
I
I

BASICAA'D HEAVY

415-468-6842

Mtley products

WORK AT HOME!

guannu:cd approval,
no down payment

•ELECTROLOGISTS:

Comm. only.

SALESPERSON
luy wholelole and Ml

For One Room Studio, fur-

CLEAN
SWEEP
housecleaning, including
law>dry. windows, ironing
CIC. One time week.I y and
bi-weekly service. Free estimates. Fully insured. Satisfaction guaranteed. Available 7 days 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
(on shon nae.ice).

,.._ bOMd pioClllMd

Seeking Permanent
Tenant

!..-------------"'

I

BECOME A VEfERINARY ASSIS.
TANI/ANIMAL CARE SPECIALIST.
Home study. Turn your love of animals
into an exciting career. Free fact-filled
literature. 800-362-7070. Dept. CM728.

THE WELL
WITHIN

1

EDUCATlON/JNSTRUCllON

BECOME
A
PARALEGAL.
America's fastest growing profession.
with attorneys. Lawyer instructed
study. The finest paralegal program
able. Free catalogue. 800-362-7070.
LM'i'..8.

625- 8036

r-------------1
MASONRY

BAY STATE

BUSlNESS o.P.PORTUNmEs ::I

I

Apt. 1
Allston, \IA

Pa lm• Tarot
Psychic- Rt'aclings

WDll.lll Of llUIH CDUICI

1

,,______________

TOTAL IMAGE
CONSULTA NTS

-t53 C-unhrldge St.

787-0424

25 years
leaching experience

•

• lully licensed
•fully insured
11/7 • 24 hour service

9AM-IOPM
CoN Refunded

CHELSEA:

CHELSEA:

llAIOAIO
IFllOAIDS
AUU¥Rl

,,)

Excellent Pay. Benefits.
Tronsportotion

4 RMS. 2 BR, no lead
paint, rdrigcntor,

2 single rooms, $85/week,
for one person, must have
good refcrcnce,
available now.

DISPOSAL

by Mary

Al Sillari, Jr.

·

UNIQUE DisrRIBllTORSHlP in fast
growing childrens newspaper. Earn $25,000
to $75,000 yr. Full training, start-up assistance, continued support. Easy operation,
no competition. Call (804) 463-6156/499·
7800 for details/package.

Readings

!..-------------·

·--------------.
.._____________

~j

~-------------"

1

617-237-1480
:

C..11 Tony: 389-4620.

1~-----------READERS

,.------------INSTRUCTION ..:

<::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;>

I

787-l"S

Quality,
praessionaJ,
dependable

We apedaliK in tltefint.

Carpot

im

24ln r-.w ._..

Slplf bw ratal

Uceos.d • Fi.jiy l'\SUrtd
FrM .."'1aie
SATISFACTION GUARANTEC:~

only .89¢/rnin.

, .•,_ SUNSHINE
',, ,,-:: CLEANERS

aimpullr. Dozens ti p1ovt11
-y-mallng meflods It gll

staining,
repair

_

Reach all of New E ngland with one classified ad order p laced with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGIAND CI.ASSIFIED AD NE'IWOR.K. Ask for details at
this newspaper.

Six wcelts old
I black
I black & white
Call: 787-G4'0,

473-3187

1-976-1200
<::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;><::;>

lfr•ISl.• l...tyllA

:

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and /or any Mac
2 and /or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or software. Call 254-0334

783-894' Ext. '42.
1111

l

• delivc:rcd

STUOINT IURNITURI SPIOALS

arumr AVl/IAIU

,~~~~.

o

617-499-7974 Vll'l 103

Antique Reviva

MEOW!
FREE KITTENS

Installation,

• split

~

~ CLA~!~.!EDS

..

LOCAL GIRLS IN
(617) AREA

:,,------------TRAVEL I

1-900-820-3737
$3/MIN

SOUTH FLORIDA
CRUISES, INC.

Must be 18 years

,,.,.

.
-------------I

Tremendous savl~s on
all major cruise lines

CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800-927.SHIP

J

J.12

--·--Of-[. . .

_,_,_-°"
..-...... ...
... .

...ICiy• .._....[.....,.....
--0n~1111...,.-r..

----------,
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I
I
I
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ch_ec
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I
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I
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lr;OME~~~,I

The Journal
Newspapers

I Clipping coupons at homel I
I We mail checks each Friday! I
For application send self-adl dressed stamped envelope to: I

Delivered every
week into the homes
and businesses of
Brookline, Allston,
Brighton and Boston

WANTED!
I MAKE $180 WEEKLY

I
I
I
L

I

I
I
....I

NATIONAL COUPON
NE1WORK
%
24861 Alicia
Suite C202-90
Laguna Hills, CA 92653 1

______

TEMPS WANTED

A daily
salary of

(both Alpha & Numeric!

11,000 minimum
keystrokes

To Do Part-Time Typing At Home. You Must Be
Able To Use a Word Processor or Typewriter.

s.mc.s: 451-0058

FOR T.V., FASHION SHOWS, PHOTO. MALE, FEMALE, TEENS, KIDS

Gj Irene for more info:

617-965-7700

Call

lntemolionol Heolrh Speciik15
199 Wei~ Ave.
Newton, MA 02159

1-800-783-8946
ext. 138

9a.m.-9p.m. • 7 Days

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Care Attendants
Enjoy helping others? Join IHS in
helping the elderly/disabled live
independently at home. Aexible
schedules al lop pay avanoole now
in Allslon-Bri~ton.

Envelopes at Home
Part-Time. You
must have a
Typewriter or
Good Handwriting.

1-800-232-6005, ext. 2237

-

Homemaker I Personal

WORKERS
WANTED

FED LAW ENFORCE.MENT
No exp. nee.
All branches
U.S. Customs, D.E.A., etc.
For info, call toll-free:

11-21

for buying
merchandicSC.

people for assigrvnent that
could become permanent
Coll Volt T•mporary

Call 1-800-783-2659, Ext. 221.

Advertise in The
Journal Newspapers
Get Results in the
Journal

$300

Experienced
Collections

WORKERS WANTED

Call 254-0334 to
place YOUR ad.

MODELS/ NEW FACES
WANTED

No [ x . Nee.

Experienced Data
Entry Operators

CALL TODAY: 617·266·5221

Journal
Classified
254-0334

WORKERS WANTED
To Address Envelopes at Home
You Must Have a Typewriter or Good Handwriting

CALL 1-800-783-8946, Ext 238

ARTISTS
Wonted for Christmas Folr at
Horvord Square locotton.

Call: 617-924-2183
Leave name. address. and

type of art worl<.

No Exp. Nee.
A daily
salary of

$300
for buying
merchandise

984. 0504
ext. 3028

College
Writer/Interns
Gain valuable experience covering news, sports and arts in
Allston-Brighton, Brookline and
Boston.

Call Bill Kelly
254-1442

••'1ii~'~'

PHARMACEUTICAL
RESEARCH

$7/hour
Part-time
Experience
Preferred

$11.41 - $14.90/hour
For exam & application information

CALL: 1-800-552-3995
ext. M-A 101
9 a.m . - 9 p.m. • 7 days

254-1420
(Allston)

WANTED
TELEMARKETERS

The Forgotten Woman
We arc lod<.ina Co< people who:

• Know wb&t it IDQ1W to live outltmld.in& c.mtomcr ICf'Vicc

• HaYO m •>"' for fubioo
•Want to brine fun md-~ IO our)*ty
•Truly bcl~ dz~ al")'I...,,,.. 6nt

•Tho dwioc to mu.. $30,000 to $45,000 per year
• A pal sroup ol people to work with
• A CO<llpCtitM bmcfiu packqc (dcotal imw1DOC iDcludod)
• An cullltmdina emplO)'<IC diacount policy
• All of dz 1l'ainiDa you'll 11CCd to be suc:ccuful with 11>
nm POROOTTEN WOMAN, tho p=Uor womcn 1 dcaipr Whioa
larac 1i>U,
leado< at Tho Alrium at Cl>cllmt Hill, bu oponinp in put-time md full·timo nlct. Only
tbooo im:ronodinbclpiq 11HmkctboPoraoar:nWoman r..no.. forcutm>cracrviccnocd
apply. If yov. wua to learn man: about n:tail for a futwe c:arocr or wo..Jd lik.c to 11ow with
.... - obould talk.
Call Carmen at ('17) 9'S.DU, Monday throu&h Friday. 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

""""in

$800

COIKMUNITY HEALTH NURSES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Staff RN

MLM !!!

pcccntial.

'Night Study. Men 18- 40 8 dsy,
6nightstudy with I follow-upvisiL

Call ('17) 783-5695 or 783-5980
Mon. - Pri., 9 AMto5PM
(eve. A weekend appa. available)

•itiii~'~'

Jle Wuhlnafon SL, Brighton, MA

A

101s1

DAILY SALARY

$$$
For Buying
Merchandise

We are looking for the right person for this special job.
• home visits
• liaison wt th medical facilities
• training for professionals/home health aides
Full-time, BSN required, ~ence in home health
preferred.

Intake and Quality Assurance
RN or LPN

i

Solid base national company has gone MLM

The cha.nee of a lifetime!
Position yourself at ground level & build
big! Do not miss the boat!
Call for details on this fantastic opportunity!

ARTHUR: 508-774-5872

It's not easy being a teenager
... Exercise can relieve some
of the tension and improve
your fitness.
• Find an activity you enjoy
such as jogging, dancing.
swimming or wal.king and do
it at least three times each
week, preferably every day.
• lty to exercise before you
have to face a stressful situation. You·u think clearer and
be able to beuer cope with
the problem.
For more information
write: Fitness. Dept. 84,
Washington. DC 20001

Opportunity for diversity and responsibility as a member
ofmultidisciplinary team. Full-time, medical office experience preferred, attention to details a must.

HOME CARE

Excellent salaries, generous vacation, holiday, and benefits package. If you are qualified, call Judi and/or send

MENTALLY ALERT BUT FRAIL NONGENARIAN NEEDS
EXPERIENCED CARE GIVER

resume to:

Jewish

Family

No exp. nee.

984-0504
Don, ext. 3028

,--

TIPS FOR TEEN

Thin & Heavy Men and Women
21 - 'O for a metabolic study for 3
long weekends (Thur. pm to Mon.
am) NOTE: Wanen must be post·
menopausal or of non-childbearing

$550

254-0334

-Telemarketing- Route Drivers -Stock Processors - Sales PersonnelApply in Person
10 AM. - lP.M. Tuesday - Thursday
80 Brighton Ave.
Near Greenline B, Bus Rts. 57 & 66

22 Day Non-Smoking for Men 18
- 45 for a 3 week study with two 7
day live-ins admissions.

CALL MR.
LAWRENCE

We ofi:r:

Is Accepting Applications
For the Following Positions:

$900
$1050

POSTAL JOBS .

AMV.ET
THRIFr STORE

MfRA needs healthy men and
women for live-in clinical research studies ofinvestigational
medications.

Non-smokln& Men 18 - 40 for a
study with 3 short live-ins (Sun. pm
to Thur. am).

Telemarketing

0

Children's

Seriice

31 New Chardon Street
EOE/AA

Boston, MA 02114
617-227-6641

TO BE PART OF THREE-i>ERSON CARE TEAM. EXTENDED SHIFTS, INCLUDING
OVERNIGHTS AND WEEKEND HOURS. APPROXIMATELY 55 HOURS PER WEEK.
REQUIRES COMPETENCE WITH COOKING AND HOUSEHOLD TASKS. GOOD
CONVERSATIONALIST WITH INTEREST IN CLASSICAL MUSIC, CURRENT EVENTS
& READING ALOUD. CAR NECESSARY.
CALL: 491-4520

.

.
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ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

--- -

-

FREE INITIAi, CONSULTATION

BANKRUPTCY

AFFORDABLE RATES

WAGE - EARNER PLANS
REORGANIZATIONS• LIQUIDATIONS
EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS AVAILABLE

INDWIDUALS•CORPORATIONS •BUSINESSES

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA
6 ' 20

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PERMAJYEIYI' HAIK REMOVAL
,· j::tl;ifl. FreeDisposal
Probes
Initial COn."ultation

Debt Consolidation

- _
It . .

a: .
.

M:kl~:con St.

'

and peripherals

~~~~~~

Call today for a quote

r;l~ '-<_6_
17_)_1_a_2-_4_aa_2__,

"I Personally Return All Phone Calls"

MEDICAL CENTER

HOME CARE
')/

take the worry out of Home Care

Carefully selected:
• Companions • Homemakers
• Home Health Aides • Live-in Shift
We offer: 13 yrs. experience, free assessment, case
management, 24 hr. access for clients.
MOST REASONABLE RATES IN TOWN

.

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9 - 4:30

Let a Nutritionist help you
lose weight with a
personalized eating plan.

No Pills
No Gimmicks
No Starvation Diets

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.
The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

' Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

Ucensed Psychologist

332-9436

Cambridge

(617) 782-4882

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171

PSYCHOLOGIST

Sick o Dieting?

Specializes in buying & selling
used MAC equipment. Whether you
are a first time user or experienced user
we can set you up with the system you
need. For a free consultation and quotes
please call:

requires a Blood Test in
~._!lllJlii; order to get your
~~~rp.·~. marriage license. No
.
1iaaa1u.;a.11 appointment necessary.
64th Year serving Fast service and
the Comrrunity
documentation.

Call Sister Judith• 267-5858
607 Boylston St.• Boston

NUTRITION

A.A.D.C.O. INC.

Mass. State Law

7 ..__. GOLDEN CARE, Inc.

Ask for Mary

Used Mac's

617-723-6662

--~~&tut~

Let~

1514 Blue Hill Avenue
Mattapan.
Massachusetts 02126
(617) 296-2791

We Buy and SeU

DANAHAYDFN

~

Thomu Colonna
Attomq 11 uw

AAOCO Inc.

Insurance

DAY OR EVENING
APPOOOMENTS

252·5526

30 High Street Suite 201
Medford,
Massachusetts 02155
(617) 395-2834

Mortgages - Loans

Elizabeth Porter RE BS

.... -

MA 02114

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

ELECTROLYSIS

.'

•Personal Injury• Divorce• Slip & Fall
Employment Discrimination •Criminal Complaint
Lead Paint

(617) 742-0042

(617) 325-2602

----

LAW OFFICE OF
THOMAS COLONNA

WIDETI, GLAZIER & McCARTHY
Boston,

--

Pattfe/1 Cr1st1
L11111 Au11tant/Mana111r

AT

90 Canal Street

----

ATTORNEY

BANKRUPTCY

(508) 822-0500

--- -

491-4203

20 yn. pracUce

Get Results in the Journal

Reach Allston/Brighton, Brookline and Boston. Our
Low Weekly Prices are listed by ad size and length
of program.

13 weeks

V
~

1x2 $40 per

~:r0.
.
"-.)

.

week
1$70 per
2x2 week

And watch
things
happen!

26 weeks
$38 per
week
$68 per
week

52 weeks ·
$36 per
week
$66 per
week

For more information please call:
254-0334

915

.

" ..

REAL ESTATE

STUDENT SERVICES

SURGEON

DO YOU HAVE A
REAL ESTA TE PROBLEM?
Let Us Help ...We Specialize in All

An Unforgettable

GALLBLADDER SURGERY

Types of Real Estate Matters.
• Rent Control Problems
• Zoning Problems
• Document Preparation
• Free Consultation

PECO ASSOCIATES
567-0554
.... _ ---

Family Experience
Host an AFS Exchange Student
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)
AFS Intercultural Programs

Yes, its true. Using a laparoscope the gallbladder
and its stones really come
out thru the belly-button. Safe, effective
care for gallstone rain without
ugly scars. Most o our patients
feave the hospital in one day.

EXPERIENCED SURGEONS CERTIAED BY THE
AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

313 F.ast 43rd Street. New York. New York 10017

244-5355
1-800-666-CURE

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

l:r:H.E. BOSTON

CAP

HOSPITAL~

496 PARK. DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service

...
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AUTO GLASS
WARE'S 1111 4
WINDSHIELD
RE~R SPECIALIST
~ -:'

\!-~~'
•Repair Slone Da1111ge &
Cracks (Up lo 3' Long)
• V"isibnity Restored &Crocks
Prevenlecl From Spreading
•Mobile Service To Your
Home or Office
•Don'! Vlait. Repair Before
ll's Too l.lrtc!

(617) 287-0325

GUARANTEED

,

Advertise in this space
and make business
happen for you!

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

"OUR
Expert Window
Repair

Removal or debris &om
attics, yards and cellare

Genera.I repaln
and palntlnc
Excellent work and
reasonable prices
PREFERRED

Home Supply Co.

t

lU!alW.lml<ZHAIDJ.W:ftOll

787-1685

'Don'tjust paint
your uilin.gs...
Spray your c.eilin.gs
with. t~u.rd spray!

CEILINGS
J0x8 Room
for $100.
including labor
and materials

Ren!/Lease/Buy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands

Expert Remodeling
Kilchens • Balhrooms
Replac1men1 Windows
Decks/Porches
Gullers • Addilions

Excellent lelsencis

782-9268

Fully Insured
Member BBB

~ INISFREE

• Additions ·
•Remodeling

ELECTRICAL,
INC.

•Decks

•Roofing
•Siding
FREE ESTIMATES
& REFERENCES

• Residential
• Commercial
Insured

617 -396 -7850

617-323-3170
Uc. t343U

Robert Kohler Lie. #043185

CEILINGS

BEAUTIFUL

l'OK l'Rt.e f:STIHATI: CAU..

Tremendous Selection

646-9225

Call:

Serving Allston,
Brighton, and
Brookline 1"

Train at Home
Call for Details

y..,_,.,,, __ ,Nd

• Complele service & repair
• Courteous, professional,
eSlabllshed

• Twelve years exclusively
VW&Audl
• New & used parts on hand

am

@

Ple1~ call for 1ppolttmtiri:

Woodlac"• aara,e
30 Penniman Road
Allston, llA

782-4574

11/21

HOME SERVICES

12-1t

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EXCELLENT REFERENCES
EXCELLENT RATES
Carpenhy• Painting
Masonry• Roofing

J.M.R. carries on family tradition
Three generations of family tradition, and personal
expertise of the product are just a few reasons to entrust your slate
repairs to J.M.R., "the professionals."
The y0W1gest of seven sons, John enjoyed an apprenticeship with his brothers Wlder their artistic father, who was a
master slate roof craftsman since 1922. "As children we were
introduced into the very core of slate and ilS origin" John said. "Wc
visited slate quarries in us to detennine the type of s;late, as well as
the quality of its composite."
Training in slate's cownerpan, metal flashing, we learned
on the job, he added, for each roof has ilS own "lines" and
aesthetics.
"It saddens me," said John, to sec slate roofs being
completely stripped off and replaced with conventional material."
J .M .R. provides a finan cial projection of potential C05ts
forrestoration,as well as a yearly maintenance schedule, and offers
0% financing or short-tenn payments." "We don't expect to 'save'
all the slate roofs," said John; "Weonlyhopetobeable toapplyour
creativity and talent to enough "castles' that they may live on for the
family's children and future generations to enjoy. Our homes,
therefore become heirlooms."
"Like the quarried slate, he added, "we have been here
for many generations and will continue to apply our artistry to the
Boston area for many years."
For us, it is a proud family "11adition," said John.

739-7980

(617) 254-7767

WALSH
PAINTING
Interior•Exterior

J

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTfERS
DELEADING

782-5363
Free Estimate!
Licensed &. Insured

I

PAVING

24 HOURS

PLASTERING

tl~,

DAVID ABBONDANZIO

• Residential
• Commercial

Meial-wire Lalhe
Base Coat
Any Type Finish

FREE
ESTIMATES

ill

J~~1~:v

SUFFOLK

CALL ANYTIME

PAVING INC.

254-1227

647-0344
783-4305

782-2590

JvR
SLATE ROOF .SPECIALIST

,,... Estimatu • Fully lnsur..d

Interior
Residential
Painting

Free Estimates
"No Job Too Small"

HARRY'S

PAINTING

-

.

'

LONG LASTING

508-658-6590

cw~~'is)

•Seniors Discount 5%
lMaster Painter
• Fully Insured
Mark D. Walsh
1
•Mass. Riggers Uc.# 11670 Brookline, MA

782-0240

.S&s
ACOUSTICAL

MOLLY'S
COMPUTER
SERVICES

Need an
ELECTRICIAN?

738-8611

S66 w.u.pa SI., llrigkila
VJ2

O'Malley
Carpentry

SPRAY
TEXTURED

R.K. DESIGN, INC.

M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO.

~ ci-o.t

COMPUTER

GARAGES

PAINTING

HOME SERVICES

CEILINGS

ELECTRICIAN

782-0138

MANAGEMENT
1597-3297

CEILINGS

CONTRACTING

Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning, and
all odd jobs. Senior
Citizen discount.

Draft Reduction
$$ $avtng Insulation

CARPENTRY

FREE ESTIMATES

~ ') --~

RENT-A-....
HUSBAND

SPECIALTY''
u

Free Esli1111les

,, '

Design • Build

617) 789-5392- Fully Insure<!

X..,.:'lbde
W"mdowShad•
Canlca S..pplieo

AmCi& IASlMl~ IWl IMll

Fully Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

.

Decks, Pordies
Gutters, Garages

*

Peter
1-659-4842

Building • Remodeling • Restoring • Repairing

Paint• Wallpaper •
Plumbing•
~~trlcal Supplles

(Complele Services)
Renovations & AdcStions

NO JOB TOO SMALL

JMB CONSTRUCTION*

HANDYMAN

Remodeling

General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

1RADmONAL YANKEE CRAITSMANSHJP

Llc. # 050157 {

Kitchen ~
-,.
& Bath

LOWEST PRICES!

CONSTRUCTION

*

CARPENTRY/
PAINTING

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

Free Estimates

ROOFING
ABOVE ALLYOUR ROOF!

CARROLL

SONS ROOFERS, INC.
A lrusled name since 1962

GUffiR SPECIALISTS
!E.llllU5 AU.llN.M QJTmlS l<SllllEI>
IW. -~·CHllEYll:IARS
nM.SOfCl·W-

625-8334
667-6736
1.-:
RJ.lYNSlffD

,.,

~ ESTllATES

I
I

ROOFING

ROOFING

Village Roofing
Company
Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing
All TYPES OF ROOFS
Siding • Gutters
Carpentry

John J. McOeilan Jr.
.,,..., 298-3867
265-1650

SNOWPLOW

SNOWPLOW

MacDougall

CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTION

Snowplowing
Service
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Commertiol • ltesideAlial
Compel~ive Rates

734-4429
UcettSed & I11S1red ""

*

4 g1n1rallons ol .,rvlca

General Contractor
Masonry Specialities
Lowest
snowplowing prices
CALL LARRY:
789-4951
(1111t4,Jn)

WALLPAPEHING/PAINTING

The Journal
asks that
you please
RECYCLE
this
newspaper.
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Crucifix
5 Wrongly
10 Small piece
of land
14 Hawaii
island
15 West Point
student
16 Remain
17 Baseball
feat
19 Aromatic
spice
20 "-Mio"
21 Building
wings
23 Ground for
plants
24 Newts
27 Calyx leaf
29 Woven cloth
32 Most secure
35 Clamor
36 Makes
groggy
38 City in
Florida
39 Squealers
41 City on the
Missouri

43 Train track
44 Mountain
nymph
46 Rebuke
48 Golf
gadget
49 Hooded
jackets
51 Thronged
53 Stones
55 Kind of
school,

familiarly
56 Coal distillate
58 Goddess of
discord
60 Letter on
a key
64 Sour
66 Facial look
69 Bear constellation
70 Wood dye
71 Otherwise
72 Abound
73 Church
council
74 Murdered

DOWN

1 Newspaper

2

3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13

18
22
25

26
28

29
30
31

section,
for short
Rowing
implements
Buckeye
state
Two-family
house
Expert
Chart
Inactive
Closures
Fashions
Doctrine
Same-maoager boxer
Shoestring
Watched
sharply
Boxing
blows
Gaiter
Josip Broz
Run-Oown
neighbor·
hoods
At a great
distance
Coronet
Business
Make into
law

33 Watched
secretly
34 Story
35 Globule

37 Lacking
funds
40 Personal
benefit
42 Lily plant
45 Valley
47 Cuts short
50 Constrain·
ing force
52 Aspects
54 Threescore
56 Tense
57 Measure
of land
59 Extend
across
61 Tablet
62 Model's
stance
63 Again
65 Water
barrier
67 - de Janeiro
68 Terminate

PEAfi' FfflENC>~ .
···WITNESS T/.IE ~AVoc O/IE BlflcK C/JIJ. t>O
WHfN USED IN AIM}JIJE:'ft Fotr \J/#41l.H Ii VIAS

~or INfENOEJ)-~LY, l~'TITf

!tJT use

11iAT ~ Bff!C:K Foff T~E Pufrft>SE Foff
WHICH IT WAS fMl:JE, To 81J/LJ:> WITH, T~EN,
CUtr l.IVES ME ENIf AHe ED ! TAAT'S viMViE
ASK Yov To '/OTE ''(ES' ON~~~~~

P'ftofoSITION 11 Tl-IE l3llNP
ISSUE To 61/ILC A ~EW t:ENTEff

Faff THE

PE~feffMl"1

mrs...

SPORTS TRIVIA

Weekly Tip: Be willing to blaze your own trail. Cut
through the red tape and be innovative.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Excellent gains
through the public and partnerships. Conservative
methods have value.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Better health and
work conditions. Get in a groove, and stay there.
Windfall profits likely.
Ge~ini (May 21-June 21) Investments and joint
financial matters look promising. Companions can be
lucky for you.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Supporting others all
the way can bring untold rewards. Property could sell
if you decide to move.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) On-the-job advancement
early in the week. Major financial opportunity.
. Virg? (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Better finances, especially with regard to property, long-term investments.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) More focus on domestic
issues. A possible home loan is forthcoming. A secret
benefactor.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Privacy is important.
Influential friends can increase your prestige.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Friends may be of
material assistance. You have sound ideas. Large-scale
recognition possible.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) An excellent start
for you this week. Favorable travel conditions. Education is helpful.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Your quiet dedication and devotion will be appreciated. Business expansion for some.
~isces (Feb. 19-March 20) Long-term relationships can be deeply satisfying. Service activities are
· favored.
If You Were Born This Week
Deep personal transformations and changes of attitudes this month. Important financial developments
on Dec. 18 keep you busy. Surprising developments
with relatives in January, as you are direct and
outspoken.
Women, for an astrological guide to coping with lonelisend for Joyce Jil~n's ¥k1et, an all-new dating
gu.ide. Send $2.25 to Dating Guide for Women, in care of
this newspaper, P.O. Box 4426, Orlando, Fla. 328024426. Make checks payable to Newspaperbooks.

1. Who was the last pitcher to legally throw the
spitball?
2. Who are the infielders in the famous Abbott and
Costello routine?
3. Name the only San Francisco 49ers player left on
the squad who played on all four of the club's Super
Bowl teams?
4. Who was the only U.S. president to have a membership at the Augusta (Ga.) Nat'l Golf Club - site of the
Masters?
5. Who holds the Division I record for rebounds in a
NCAA Tournament game?
6. True or false? Hockey legend Bobby Hull never won
the Conn Smythe Trophy as the NHL's playoff MVP.
7. Who was the NHL rookie goaltender who recorded
15 shutouts?
·uos-eas
OL.-69, aqi ~uµnp sinoinqs g1 p-eq Ol!Sodsa A:uo..L 'l
.dAW JJOAllfd 'IHN aql paurnu SllM JaAau nnH ·an.I.,L ·9
'£9, U! <lllllS !dd!SS!SS!W lSU!ll~ll
sp.raoq 1£ p-eq uaain ~UHMOS: JO puowmq.,L <llllN ·g
'lllSrU!ny ~-e d!qsiaqwaw -e p-eq JaMoquas!a iq~!Ma 'Jt
·saµoio!A
aqi JO aaiqi U! dAW pamuu 'UUtllUOW aor s:b '£
'3:'HVO .LNOG I :doisµoqs !.M.ON}I ..L.Noa I
:as-eq Pl!q..L !..LVH.M. :as-eq puooas !OHM. :as-eq lSl!.!l ·z
'Jt£, s-eM uos-eas is-er asoqM 'sawµn q~!apns: ·1

VIAill.L S.LlIOdS Ol. Sll:t!A\SNV

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

rn rr:x J

TAWNY KNIFE EMERGE BOBBIN
How music may be played-and

JILL JflCKSOrt'S

HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
"Shattered" his star will
Whoever thought brush- . really rise. The film itself
ing one's teeth could be is a thriller with a sursexy. Wait till you see Mi- prise ending. We're asked
chelle
Pfeiffer
in to accept some highly im"Frankie ndJohnnie" (or probable situations, but
maybe
what the heck, it's great
Greta
you al- entertainment.
ready
Scacchi and Bob Hoshave)
kins also are excellent.
then
Gena
Rowlands'
you'll
Christmas plans are all
know
set. She'll spend the holi- ·
what I days on stage in "Love
mean.
Letters"again co-starring
In this with Ben Gazzara at the
romantic comedy," Miss Canon Theater in BeverP, with uncombed hair ly Hills. She and Bennie
and no make-up, is still are perfect as Melissa
one of the most beautiful Gardner and Andrew Mawomen on t he screen to- kepeace Ladd III.
Mariette Hartday, and one of the best
actresses. Al Pacino also ley's biography and
is excellent as the short- Carrie Fisher's "Sur. order chef ... who loves render The Pink" are
· her.
now out in paperback if
I've always been an you didn't read the hardElizabeth Taylor fan, covers. ... She received
but now Mrs. Fortensky raves as Fatii:na Blush in
is raising my ire. She's the James Bond "Never
still talking about the Say Never Again, " and
press invading the priva- now Barbara Carrera
cy of her wedding, and is reaping kudos for her
what b ----- they are. If paintings on display at
she wanted privacy she the Makk Galleries in
should have kept the date Beverly Hills.
and place a secret and 1'11T'!rrT'l"ll.,.TllT",,r,-,.,.......,..,,...,...,,....,.,
quietly married her man. t"itmnt~rtitm.T+;tm.;:;~~
How could she possibly rntitt'Ttir.!!'n1~iPvt-illHtT+*~
think her gaudy display
would not turn into a media event?
Tom
Berenger h*":+.;+.;;fl!'ll.l.~~p! "!!'I.iii-!'~~
should be a bigger star
than he is. He's hand- l'!!'P!t-:-i.w-;~~
some, virile, charismatic
...~9'!111"!!'
and a heckuva fine actor.
Maybe after he's seen in

•

MAGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll fi.nd these words in all directions - horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let·
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible ~hould it also form part ~f another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all hsted words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters lef1 over. They' ll spell out
your MAGICWORO.

VETERAN'S DAY (Sol.: 6 letters)
A-Acknowledge, Armed Forces, Army; B-Brave;
C-Corporal, Courage; D-Distinction, Doughboy,
Duty; E-Esteem; F-Fanfare, Flag; ff-Holiday,
Honor; L-Liberty; M-Major, Marine, Military;
N-Navy; 0-0bserve, Officer, Old Glory; PPeace, Pilot, Private, Proud; R-Respect; S-Sailor, Salute, Sergeant, Soldier, Strong; T-Thanks,
Tough; U-United; W-Warfare, Welcome home
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(Answers tomorrow)
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Answer:
Answer:

1. What was the name of t he wise-cracking California
boy who made headlines wooing older women in "In
the Mood"?
2. Who played the respective roles of "Harry and
Son"?
3. What was the name of the last film in the "Star .
Wars" trilogy?
4. What film starred Tom Hanks and Sally Field as
comics trying to make it big?
5. Name the film which proved that a hitchhiker was
wrongly convicted for killing a Dallas policeman.
6. Who created Charlie Chan?

~JI.*.

NAWTY

Print answer here:

TitlVIALITIES

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Unscramble tbese four words, one
letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

This Week's Answer: PARADE
C 1991, Tribune Media Services
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The road to excellence
By Bob Sikorsky

myself using it as a measuring stick for other vehicles.
Although a few have come close, none has matched this car
for overall excellence in all departments. If I were in the
market for a full-size vehicle this would be my No. 1choice.
In June of this year I wrote: "The last of Ford Motor
Co.'s angular boxy designs has finally given way to an
overall aerodynamic theme with the introduction of the
sleek and aerostyled 1992 Ford Crown Victoria.
"My family and I recently had the pleasure of driving a
brand-new 1992 LX model on an extended work/vacation
trip. In all, we traveled more than 2,700 miles through a
variety of terrains-from desert to mountains to seashore to
valleys. We even took it through the centerof Death Valley,

The other week, I presented my "Pick of the Pack"
awards for the best import cars I tested during the past year.
The awards place strong emphasis on value received per
dollar spent and consider styling, consumer appeal, economy,
performance, handling, innovation and craftsmanship.
Of the 75-odd vehicles I have test-evaluated during the
past year, here are my choices for the domestic ''Pick of the
Pack" awards:
Best domestic car: 1992 Ford Crown Victoria LX. Five
months after test-driving the all-new Crown Vic I still find

one of the most desolate and hot places in the United States.
"All I can say about this newly designed Crown Victoria
is that it's some kind of car."
Equipped with Ford's new modular 4.6-liter, SOHC,
210-horsepower V8, the Crown Victoria performed flawlessly. It averaged 22.6 mpg for the entire 2,700-mile trip,
which included a number of days of city-only driving.
The Crown Vic LX four-door sedan base prices for
$19,543. Our tester, loaded with options, totaled $24,992.
I concluded my review of this year's numero uno pick of
the domestic pack by saying:
"A lot of cars come and go through my hands, but this
Continued on page 30
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Continued from page 29

become mesmerized by its new and stunning design.

has to be one of the best I have ever tested. Comfortable and
quiet, superb handling, good fuel economy, excellent fit and
finish, the Crown Victoria passed this extended test with
flying colors.
"On my value-received-per-dollar-spent scale of 10.0,
I give the 1992 Crown Victoria my highest rating so far this
year, a resounding 9.60."
And, I might add, to date no car has topped that rating.

Full-size honorable mention II: Buick Park Avenue
Ultra. Seems as if there were a lot of biggies introduced
·
during the past year.
In February I wrote: "This may very well be Buick's best
effort in a couple of years of Sundays and, to me, prima facie
evidence that American cannakers aren't standing still.
Experience the Ultra and you'll never be content with
standing still again.'•
Engine: 3.8-liter, 170-horsepower, V6.
Base price: $27,420.

FuU-size honorable mention I: The Chevrolet Caprice
Classic. You either love its styling or you hate it Motor
Trend magazine loved it and named the Caprice Classic
their Car of the Year.
Although I wouldn't go that far, the new Caprice Classic
does deserve a nod.
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder and the new Caprice
rates an A-plus in my design book. Considered radical by
many, I personally am attracted to it, but then I still like the
old bathtub Nashes of the early '50s.
The Caprice is powered by a cast-iron 5.0-liter V8 that rates
170 horsepower. It checks in at a base price of $17,370. Our
tester, loaded with options, totaled $20,629.
Styling is followed closely by price, somewhat of a
bargain for a full-size luxury car. Although I would have
liked more mechanical improvements, the new Caprice will
no doubt attract more than its share of buyers as prospects

Best domestic sports car: Dodge Stealth R{f Turbo.
The American twin of the Mitsubishi 3000 GT (an HONORABLE MENTION winner last week behind Toyota's
MR2), the Stealth has no challengers in the domestic market. This is a radical new car that can do 0 mph to 60 mph
in a blistering 5 seconds and has a top speed of H50 mph.
Although the top-of-the-line RT Turbo base prices for
$29 ,267, the base Stealth checks in around$16,000-about
half of its expensive brother. I know of no model car that has
such price variance.
In February I wrote: "It's a wonder to behold and a
pleasure to drive, responsive to the driver's every whim. I
slithered it through a tight slalom course and then powered
it to HO-plus mph speeds; both accomplished with consummate ease, making me, a modestly proficient high-speed
driver, look like Jackie Stewart (well, almost) behind the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . wheel.
''It fits the driver like a
:·.·.·.•·•:··••••"•:•x.·X~··:::·::,:,:;;::•··;..;i.;,:;:•:~·•:•,
glove, with all controls easI
I
WANTED Ir; ily accessible. It's as if
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Stealth engineers first placed a driver in a seat and then
designed the cockpit around him.
"For looks the Stealth holds its own with anything on
the road; for performance and handling it's at the head of
the class; for model selection its pricing allows even the
slight-of-bucks to dabble with the road gods.•'
Engine: 3.0-liter, 300-horsepower, OOHC with twin
intercooled turbos. Entry-level engine: 3.0-1 iter, 164-horsepower V6; mid-level standard engine: 3.0- liter, 222-horsepower V6.
Best domestic smaU car: 1991 Ford EscortLX. Although
Ford's claim that the Escort is "the most significant new
car from Ford in two decades" is suspect (remember the
Taurus, guys?), there's no question that the newly designed
Escort is one fine automobile for the money.
My wife Rogga •s comments in my column in June of 1990
summed up the car nicely, "How can you beat this car for
$8,674? It has the manners and comfort of a car costing
twice that. It has to be one of the best bargains in its class.
"Do I like the new Escort? Let me put it this way: Escort
has been the world's best-selling car for almost every year
since its introduction in 1980. I see no reason the new
Escort shouldn't continue that tradition.
''It's a perfect low-cost family car or a nice sporty singles
car. Both at just-right prices.'•
Engine: l.9-liter, 88-horsepower, 4-cylinder.
GT-model: 1.8-liter,DOHC, 127-horsepower,4-cylinder.
Small car honorable mention: 1991 Saturn SC Sports
Coupe. Although the long-awaited Saturn had some inconsistencies, it is going to give the Ford Escort and other small
ones a run for the money once the wrinkles are ironed out.

~=
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District 9 City Council race
Continued from page 1
Hurley, a financial consultant, also said because so
law when he sponsored a home rule petition that would much effort went into his campaign and because the
benefit a corporation associated with the Oak Square VFW numbers were so close he "owed it to the community to
- a corporation that lists McLaughlin as one of its direc- make absolutely sure that a clerical or transposing error
had not been made."
tors.
Tom Philbin, McLaughlin's campaign manager, how"Because the numbers were so close, it's reasonable
ever,saidHurley'schargeswerenothingmorethananllth- to want to make sure they're accurate," Hurley said.
hour tactic from a man who knows his campaign has failed. "We're not accepting these numbers at face value."
Although Hurley said it was too early to speculate on his
"We took the high road in this campaign," Philbin said.
"We never attempted to
politicalfuture,hedidsay
"" V
heintendedtostayactive
criticize Con Hurley perinthecommunity,speaksonally. What we did was
talk about Brian's accomingoutagainstissuesthat
are harmful to the resiplishmeniS and the issues
dents
of Allston Brighton
that concern the residents
and
coming
up with creof Allston Brighton," he
ative
ideas
to
deal with
said.
those
issues.
"I'mproudofourcamDuring his victory
paign and I'm proud of
speech
McLaughlin reBrian for the way he conlated
the
following anecducted himself throughout
dote:"Inmyhousewelike
this campaign," Philbin
to sit around the table,
said. "We count a win a
drinking
tea and talking
win, no matter what the
politics,"
McLaughlin
score - and Brian is still
said.
"I've
been
carrying
undefeated."
r
around
a
teabag
from
last
At his headquarters, a
summer
waiting
for
this
disappointed Hurley said
moment to share its mesof the election results, "I
sage
with
you,"
think we had an election
McLaughlin
said.
/
today. A lot of people
"Here's what it said:
thought the race was over
'Aconman-onewhose
after the numbers went up
assests depend on his lie
after the preliminary, but
abilities.' To me that has
we put up a good fight that Con Hurley in happier days.
summed up this whole elecwas worthy of this commuDerek Szabo photo
~on," McLaughlin said.
nity."
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tory could provide him with the base needed to launch a
campaign for higher office - Flynn has been mentioned
as a possible Democratic vice presidential nominee.
Flynn, however, has summarily dismissed any notion
of seeking the vice presidential nomination, saying, "It's
not going to happen."
In his only debate with Doherty since the preliminary,
Flynn also seemed to rule out a 1994 run for either
governor or senator, when he promised to served out the
entire four years of his third term.
Flynn, 52, who has served as mayor foreight years, said
he will work even harder during his third term to maintain
the confidence of the people of Boston.

"This election was not about Ray Flynn. It was about the
people of Boston," Flynn said. "We've got the best people
and I'm going to do everything I possibly can to make sure
they've got the best, the most effective, the most efficent
and the most honest government that they can get"
Speaking at the Boston Teachers' Union (BTU) hall,
Doherty, president of the union, congratulated Flynn but
said he was proud of the race he had run.
"My campaign took the high road," said Doherty, 4 7 of
West Roxbury. "At the outset I said I would avoid personal
attacks and I did just that. I entered this race to give voters
a choice and I have no regrets," he said.
"The mayor has a very, very difficult job ahead of him
for the next four years," Doherty said. "Boston's a great city
and all of us are going to work to make it a bright future."

Continued from page 1
In 1989 'sat-large race, Nucci was initially declared the
winner over Councilor Michael McCormack only to be
told later that he had actually lost by some 700 votes.
"We got this victory the old fashioned way," Nucci
said. "We earned it"
Bolling's fifth place finish means that for the first time
since 1981, there will be no minority serving on the
citywide Council.
"I'm disappointed there will not be anyone of color on
the City Council at-large," Bolling, 46, said Tuesday
night. "That is not good in a city this size. You have to have
all segments of the comm unity represented in order to have
an effective city," he said.
Although Bolling refused to comment on his political
future, he did say that he would stay active in Boston
politics.
Salemo, a former Benedictine nun, who had hoped to
retain her second-place preliminary finish, said she was
happy with her third-place finish on Tuesday, especially,
in light of "the forces working against us."

!Advertise in The Journal • Call: 254-03341

Call for an appointment

247-3677

At large City Council race
Recently Salemo had charged that 0 'Neil and members
of the Boston Police Patrolman's Association, who had
worked for her defeat because of her support of a civilian
review board, had launched a series of attacks against her
outside various polling places.
Although she finished sixth in the field of eight candidates, Davis-Mullen, 32, had worked hard throughout the
campaign to get her message out to the people of the city.
Meeting with neighborhood civic associations, church
groups and elders' organization, Davis-Mullen highlighted
the fact that she is the mother of three children and continuously stressed the need for improving conditions for the
city's young people.
According to political pundits Davis-Mullen, a South
Boston resident, who "spoke from the heart about what I
believe in," has established a polticial base from which to
launch future campaigns.
Costello, 36, deputy director of the city's Economic
Development and Industrial Corp., said he was very proud
of the race he had run.
"This is my first campaign, but it's certainly not my
last," Costello added.
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Mayor he goes again
Continued from page 1
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